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in the news-~-.:.. 

Hays 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Houle Etblca 

Comm1ttee voted Overwhelmingly MOilday 10 
hold bearinp on pa7J'Oll..u cbqes apiDlt 
Rep. Wayne HaYI despite I plea thet be II too de
preaeed mentilly to defend himlelf. 

ChaIrman Jobn J. Flynt, 0-0.., .. Id Hays wtll 
not be subpoenaed to teltify It the belrings but 
I'will have the right 10 testify." 

Flynt u1d the bwinp will begin Sept. 18. 
He refused ·to name lilY witneuea or to .. y 

whether Elizabeth Rey, who made the charge 
aglinlt Hays, will be called. 

Fl)'IIt said the committee voted 10 to 0 for the 
bearings. 

Ha .... is 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sentencing In the 

William and Emily HarrIs trill was delayed 
Monday by a Jut . burst of lepI dlsputel as 

, defense lawyers battled for a new trial on 
grounds of judicial and juror misconduct. I 

The chief attorney for the HarrIaeI, who flce 
possible Ufe sentences on kidnaping and robbery 
convictions, accuaed Superior Court Judge Merk 
Brandler of secreUy instructing jurors not to 
discusI their verdicts with Ittomeys after the 
trial. 

Attorney Leonard Welnglass said that violated 
the Harrises' rights, and be demanded thet 
Brandler disqualify hinulelf. 

Welnglus said Brandier's warning to jurors 
that "anything you say may be misconstrued" 
was an improper effort to stop the defense from 
developing data to challenge the verdict. 

Ko .. ea 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - North Korea 

seized a South Korean fishing boat that entered 
its waters Monday, but both sides reacted mildly 
amid an apparent easing of tension between the 
two governments. 

MeanwhUe, allied sources said both sides 
manged another meetiJlg on security In the 
truce village of PanmunJom, where North 
Korean guards killed two U.S. Army officers 
Aug. 18 In a dispute over trimming a tree. 

That incident led both sides to declare a troop 
alert along the 151-miJe demilltarlzed zone 
dividing North from South Korea. 

When the South Korean boat was seized 
Monday, however, observers described the 
statements of both sides as "unusuany well· 
mannered. " 

S. Af .. ico 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa '(AP) 

Pollce killed two blacks In the segregat,ed town· 
ship of Soweto on Monday, and reported finding 
the bodies of four others apparenUy killed during 
disturbances over the weekend. 

Government officials said U.S. Secretlry of 
Stlte Henry A. Kissinger and South African 
Prime ~~ John Vorster would meet again 
Sept. 4 In Zurich, Switzerland, for three days cl 
talks on the steadlly escala tlng racial violence In 
southern Africa. 

Sources in Washington said KIssinger might 
also malle a second trip to AfrIca next month If 
the talks go well and a solution to the growing 
black nationalist guerrilla war In neighboring 
Rhodesia seems to be possible. 

A police spokesman said officers opened fire 
on "common criminal elements" who were 
throwing stones at Soweto residents and police 
early Monday. "The police fired In self~efense 
and two blacks were ltWed," he said. 

Steel 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - United 

Steelworkera PreIIdent I.W. Abel opened the 
union's convention here Monday wltb a bllatering 
attack on union dlssldenta and I signal to the 
steel Industry tIIIt the USW Intends to seek I 
gueranteed wage In upeoming contract talb. 

About 5,000 delegates representinl the union '. 
1.4 million members began i weell: of setting 
policy and arguing union poUticsln advlllCe of .. 
crucial election for the union', top apot In 
February. 

National poUtics bave aIIIo entered the con· 
vention. 

"I don't have to tell you tIIIt we need a new 
occupant in the WhIte House," Abel aid In hIa 
opening remaru. "We've had enough of the do
nothing economic poUclea Ind government by 

\ veto of the Ford admlnlltrltlon." 
He hid aiel earUer be apecta a relOlution at 

the convention endoralna Democrat Jimmy 
c.rter and bIa running mate, Sen. Wliter 
Mondale, who 1I1Chedu1ed to addreu the con- , 
vention. 

Abel will retire In June beca\lle of a union age 
limit and, for the fir. time Iince the union'. fIr.t 
election, no Incumbent oftlcer will be I'1IIIIIInI for 
Jll'elident. 

Tennis 
BROOKiJNE, MIa. (AP) - Wimbledon king 

Bjorn Borg of Sweden found bII brUlIant ,ame 
liter an error.pllgued flnt let IIIIl won the U.S. 
Pro IeMil cIIIJnPonahIp for the third con· 
lllcutive yell' Monday nilbt with a 1-7, &04, 1-1, 8-2 
.x:tory over Harokl Solomon rl Ft. Lauderdale, 
'Ie. 

Weathe.. " 1 

JIIIt tbII once, you ,.t a Itral&bt weather 
report. No frllla. No corny jot •• MClltlJ cloudy 
~y and t.onJabt. UJablIn the II', cool toniIb' 
In tile WI. Tomorrow, Iet'l be cool and pt bIIb. 

P .. oposes amendment 

Gandhi wants unlimited rule 
NEW DElJII, India CAP) - Prime Minister lndlra GandhI'l 

government unveiled Monday a propOIed constitutional amend· 
ment giving the eD!C\ltlve branch virtually unfettered power. 

The 2O-page draft amendment rewrites the preamble and 59 
articles rlIndia's COIIItituUon. It sebJ forth "fundamentll duties" 
for each citizen, bars actlvity the gOftrnment deems "an
tlnatlonal," and curtails the judlctlry'8 right to enforce c1vU 
llberties and review leglaIation, Including consUtutionai amend
ments. 

Under the amendment, India's high courbJ will no longer be 
Illowed to lIIue orders - including writs cl habeas corpus -
which might delay "a matter !A public importlnce." 

The proposed amendment also aUon the prelldent, on advice 
of the prime mlnIater's cabinet, to amend the cOllltitution himaelf 

over the nest two years to take care of any difficulty wing hun 
the constitutional overhaul. 

The government said the changes are needed to belp acbieve a 
"socioeconomic revolution which would end poverty, ignorance, 
dlsease and inequality rl opportunity." But leading opposition 
spokesmen charged that It would destroy InGle's parliamentlry 
democracy. . 

The prime mlnIater declared a national emergency In June of 
last year. S1Dce then she has restricted civU liberties, impoeed 

. news censorahlp and jaDed thousands of poliUcal opponents. 
Opponents charge that the amendment would institutionalize 
Mrs. Gandhi's authoritarian rule. 

"This makes Parliament Into a make-believe," charged 
Krishna Kant, who lut year was drummed out of the ruJjng. 

Congrea party for opposing GandhI'l policies. "U the president 
can amend the constitution, parlllmentary democracy becomes 
mean!ngleas. " 

Opposition member D. N. SIngh aaId, "The amendment paves 
the way for COIIItitutionll dictltorabip. It's a blueprint for one
-woman rule." 

However, the amendment appeared a&sured of passage Ilnce 
Gandhi's party has a two-thirds majority In both hoWles. It was 
espected to be formally Introduced later thIa week and p8IIed In 
late October. 

The amendment would change the preamble's description of 
!nrlla as a "sovereign democratic republic" to "sovereign 
SQciaUst democratic republic," but no major new Soclalllt 
poliCies are mentioned. 
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Carver funds 
, 

new 
B)' BILL JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

Furtber financial con· 
tributionl from Muscatine 
industrialist Roy Carver are not 
expected to complete the Ul 
Hospitals $100 million ex· 
panslon program, university 
offlclala said Monday. 

In addition, officials do not 
anticipate the construction of a 
third parking ramp near the 
hospital complex, according to 
John Colloton, director of UI 
Hospitlls. 

Caiver ' Pavilion l-a, and on a 
new 7~space parking ramp. 
Plans call for eventual com· 
pletion of Carver Pavlllpn I by 
the addition of more floors in 
phase b aJ1(i, at the same time, 
construction of an Identical 
building, described Saturday as 
the Carver Pavilion n across 
from Carver Pavilion I. 

The Roy J. Carver Pavilion, 
now under construction, was 
named for Carver after he 
donated ~ mlllion toward Its 
construction. 

employee increaae from the 
new medical facilltles, Colloton 
denied Monday that a new ramp 
or parking facility will be 
constructed. 

"I belleve our new con· 
struction plans, when finllbed, 
will meet our needs for the 
foreseeable future," he said. 
"At this point in time we have 
no plans to add another ramp, 
or any otber new construction 
beyond what we have already 
planned." 

Construction proceeds on the VI Hospltalladdl· 
tion - Carver Pavilion - to the west of tbe pre· 
sent bospltal. Hospital offlclals recently asked 

the state Board of Regents for $40 million to belp 
complete construction on a series of additions to 
the hoSpital. 

VI offlclals made a request 
for $40 million In state ald to 
complete the $100 million 
physical expansion program 
designed to carry the hospital 
Into the 21st century. 

Despite the description 
Saturday of the "Carver 
Pavilion II," Colloton said 
Monday "that we have no hint 
of carver money for any further 
construction. " 

According to offlclala at the 
UI Foundation, wbleb keeps 
records on aU Ul gifts, Carver 
last donated money to the 
university In November 1974. 

Ul Hoapltlls alresdy has one 
of tbe lowest patient-staff ratios 
In the nation and there Is no plan 
to Increase the number of beds 
beyond the 1,100 presently in 
use, Colloton said. He also IIlld 
there were no plans to Increase 
the costs for services at VI 
hospitlls to pay for construction 
costs. Displaced Lebanese (lee, 

families to begin new lives 
SIDON, Lebanon (AP) -

Yousslf Ayoub stood near the 
dock waiting for a ship to carry 
him away from the war that has 
shattered hIa country and his 
life. 

"I feel like I'm losing some
thing from inside me," be said, 
gesturing toward hIa wife, three 
sons and white-veiled mother. 
"This is my country. I have my 
mother bere, my grandmother, 
my family." 

Ayoub, 28, Is beading for San 
Diego, Calif., wbere hIa brother 
Is a college professor. He plans 
to look for work, then message 
hIa wife to join him with their 
sons. 

Palestinians from war-tom ref· 
ugee camps In Lebanon, Dam· 
ascus officlaill estimate. 

President Hafez Assad has 
ordered his admlnlstration to 
care for the Lebanese. Schools 
are open to them. Hospi· 
talization is free. The govern
ment says it provides about 
300,000 with food and temporary 
housing at a cost of $1 million a 
day. 

Those departing include 
workers, students, business· 
men, doctors, lawyers - even 
gunmen who began the war with 
cries of revolutiQII and a fight to 
the flnlsb, but ended It for 
themselves with a quiet trip out 
and the chance to begin a new 
life. 

A leftist militia commander 
who supervised the Hamra 
shopping district In the early 
part of the war has since emi· 
grated to the conservative Per· 
sian Gulf sheikdom of Kuwait, 
where he is making good money 
as an airline 8tew~. 

"Not everyone here can carry 
arms and fight behind the 
barricades," said one young 
Christian asked about his im· 
pending departure for Europe. 
"I want to finish my studies." 

The American University 
H08pltll Is reduced to half its 
nonnal staff of 100 doctors. 
About 50 of the hospitll's doc· 
tors, mostly U.S.·tralned, took 
off for the United States to walt 
out the war In safety. 

Colloton said then that tbe 
hospital has railed about $45 
million In capital construction 
funds without any state aid 
during the past ten years. 

He asked the regents to 
consider asking the legislature 
for the $40 million of the $Sa 
million necessary to complete 
the project while the hospital 
would be responsible for $18 
million. 

He proposed Saturday that 
capital funding for the hospital 
and the State Hygenlcs 
Laboratory, which is seeking a 
new $5 mlllion facility, would be 
requested separately from 
regents academic building 
needs through a new stlte 
health services category. This 
would prevent competition 
between the mosUy service 
oriented hospital complex and 
more academically orlente~ 
regents programs. 

Construction has been 
fInIabed on tbe North Tower 
project. and has begun on the 

"He gave part of the money 
for Carver Pavilion. He has not 
given anythlng lince," said 
Alan Swanson, associllte 
director of the Ul Foundation. 
"But as far as we Imow, we are 
still on good tenns with him." 

When flntshed, the "carver" 
pavllion projects will almost 
totally surround the west side of 
the Field House taking up much 
of the green space and a 
parking lot now In that area. On 
Saturday, regents remarked on 
the possibility of a new 
recreation facillty afler viewing 
on an architect's model the 
close proximity of the new 
facillties with the Field House. 

Hospital officials have stated 
In the past that there II not 
enough parking In the area even 
with the addition of the 750-
space ramp now under c0n
struction. 

Despite t!tIa and the expected 

"Much of our new con· 
struction Is as replacement for 
buildings over 50 years old," 
Colloton said. "carver Pavilion 
II would replace bed space now 
In use in the old General 
Hospital bullding, whUe Carver 
·l would be a replacement for 
children's hospital. Cblldren's 
hospital would be converted Into 
faculty offices and research 
needs for the college of 
medicine. Nothing would be 
tom down, all this would be for 
Incrementll needs only." 

"The long~r we walt the more 
expensive it will become to 
begin construction," Colloton 
said. "We wlll be able to 
provide a part of the funding, 
and the rest will have to come 
from the state. We would like to 
start construction soon." 
. "At the moment our bonded 
Indebtedness is approximately 
'10 mIl1Ion," Colloton said. 
"This should be paid off by 
2003." 

Ayoub's declalon to leave Is 
one more drop in the drain of 
initiative and tllent from Leba· 
non. Thousands rl families are 
neelng, disgusted and fright
ened after 17 months of clvU 
war. 
, No one knows for sure how 
many bave left. There 11 no 
goverrunent to count them. 
Travel agents In Sidon, the chief 
Moslem departure point 25 
miles south of Beirut, estimate 
between 1,500 and 1,800 sail 
away every weell:, and that 
nearly half of them do not re
turn. 

Lounge h'orror stories are a' lot of bunk 

ChrIstian officials In JounIeh, 
the main ChrIstian port 12 miles 
north of Beirut, estimate bet
ween 1,000 and 1,400 departures 
a week. They say about 40 per 
cent are tllI:1ng up pennanent 
residence abroad. 

The ernlgrenbJ aettle around 
the world: France, the United 
statel, Australia, Clnada, Af· 
rica, Latin AmeriCI and Arlb 
countries. With them go the 
riaor and enterprise that made 
Lebanon the bualnesa center of 
the MIddle Eut unW It blew up 
In AprU 19'15. 

CyprIot offlclala lilY 15,000 
have come to their amaB MedI· 
IerrIJlWl IIlInd alone, puahing 
up apartment rentall and jam. 
mlng bQtell. 

Tbe Syrian government saYI 
It has taken back more than half 
a mlllion Syr1anI who \lied to 
work In Lebanon but fled after 
!be fighting broke out. In ad· 
dltion, about 400,000 Lebanese 
bave delcended 01\ Syrll, Ilong 
with more than 150,000 

B), R.C. BRANDAU 
Staff Writer 

Despite the horror stories of 
life In temporary housing that 
emerge from the dOl1l1ltory 
IQUnges each year, It's really 
not aU that bad, according to the 
students who Uve there. 

A common misconception of . 
the dorm lounges is a crowded 
room with a constant Dow of 
people unpacking and packing 
their belongings, all lending to a 
totlllack of p:'ivacy. 

Keith Johnson, PI, a resident 
of a Burge lounge, said living in 
a lounge provides more room, 
lesa nolle, and six or seven 
friends U 100II as you move Into 
town. 

"U one or two people move 
out of the lounge, 110 IIOme of the 
beds could be removed, then I 
wouldn't mind living In the 
lounge pennanently," Johnson 
IIlld . 

There are currenUy about 350 
students left In temporary 
donnltory houalng, according to 
UI Director of Residence 
Services Mitchel LIvillpton. 

"They (the studenbJ) should 
all be In pennanent housing In 
three to four weeks," he ratd 
Monday. 

According to Llvlng.ton, 

"Permanent space Is now 
available for about 300 students. 
U's now a matter of logistics, 
that Is, actually moving the 
students, as opposed to space 
availability. " 

It has been VI policy for the 
lut three years to aUow more 
donnltory contracts than rooms 
so that It can fill the 7 to 8 per 
cent canceilatlon rate It ex· 
periences In the first 5 to 8 
weeks. Livingston I8ld the 7 to 8 
per cent attrition rate II based 
on a 2 per cent no show figure as 
well as losing a certlln amount 
of students during the Greek 
rush and to elfly withdrawals 
from !Chaol. 

Mark .Maddox, A3; who Is 
Uvlng In a lounge in Daum 
Re8ldence Hall, said the biggest 
problem In Uving in temporery 
haUling II that be's not lUre 
when be will be moving so be 
does not want to become too 
.tiled. "Right now we're all 
Uving out of cardboard boxes, 
there aren't enolllh drawers to 
go around," be lIlid. 

Livingston said the studenbJ 
In temporary bouslng will be 
moved out on a "firat-in, (lrat
out" buls. A Ust cl the order in 
wblch the lounges will be 
vaCited 11 available in the UI 
HOUIing Offtce. 

"U's not as bad as I thought It 
would be," said Andy Schoen, 
A3. "When I got a letter from 
the university IIlrlng I would be 
living In a lounge I thought I'd 
waite up each moi"nlng and have 

. . 
people walking by me on their 
way to clus." 

Most of the studenbJ con
tlcted by The Daily Iowan 
agreed that when cla8les get 
under way things may get a 

Uttle worse because of the lack 
of available studying space. 

"Only time will lell now that 
clasIes are stlrting wbether or 
not things will work out," 
concluded MIke Foldten, At 

Although there \& llttle room for .tora.e, ud 
.ludyIDl may prove dlHlcult, Ul.tu,de.tI lorced 
to live \a dormltlry I ..... uve flllllll that 1M 
advatlle I. the opportuJdty to meet new frie ..... 

The Daily Iowan/Art lind 

Jolin XIIhI, I~ft, 83, IIIIl Larry Boelmu, AI, tlke 
tile IltutiOilI •• trhle, a. tltey relax wllb a card 
lame. They Ire r.iden .. of the fOllrtla Door 
Bvle lDUllle. 
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Craft classes 
Offering ev~ from bookbinding to a COUl'Ie on 

"Stained Glass With Copper Foil," the Craft Center in the 
Union baa annnounced Its faU schedule. In addition to the 46 
claslles for adults, five children'. cla.ues will be offered: 
ceramics, drawing (for two age levels), photography and 
puppetry. More information regardinl course descriptions, 
prices and schedules may be obtained by calling the Craft 
Center, 353-3119. These facilities and cla.uea are open both to 
students and the general public. 

Auditions 
Auditions for the Community. Playwright's Theatre 

production of NAST, an original play by David Loughery, 
directed by Gerry Roe, will be held at 7 p.m. Sept. 2 and 3 and 
at 1 p.m. on Sept. 4 at Wesley House room 126. 

Link 
If any of you free-thinking people have a copy of the June 

Issue of Motller lone. magazine, lJnk knows someone who 
needs to talk to you. Call 353-L1NK. 

Volunteers 
For more infonnation on tbeae and other volunteer 

openings call the Volunteer Service Bureau at 331-7825 or stop 
by the office at 1060 William. 

- Work with youth, ages 13-17, especially in recreation, at 
the Youth Emergency Shelter. . 

- Person for medical records department on a permanent 
basI.s, one afternoon a week (light typing, etc.) 

- Tutors needed In reading for an individual, and an In· 
ternational high school student. 

- Volunteers urgently needed for the Food Stamp 
Program In public relations, distribution, clerical and 
transportatloq. 

Film 
Firea on tile Plain, a 1959 Japanese film (with subtitles) 

directed by Kon Ichikawa on the terrible inhumanities of 
war, including acts ofcarmiballsm, will be shown at 3:30 p.m. 
today In Room 70, Physics Building. It will be presented by 
The Program in Asian Studies. • 

Action studies 
.' 

A new Action studies Cburse, "The Future: Democracy or 
Dictatorship?" will begin at 7 p.m. today in Room 5, English 
Philosophy Building. 

Another .Action Studies course, "Contemporary Poetry," 
will begin at 7: 30 p.m. today in room 212, English Philosophy 
Building. 

Computer use 
The User Services Division of the University Computer 

Center will offer two orientation sessions for all new or in
terested students, faculty and staff. Each session should last 
approximately one hour. One will be held at 7 p.m. today and 
the other will beat 3:30p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. I. Both will 
be in Room 301 of the LIndquist Center for Measurement ( on 
the comer of Burlington and MadIson Streets). Infonnation 
and a tour will be available. 

Meetings 
A reception for new foreign students and professionals will 

be held from 7-9 p.m. today at 102 Church St. All foreign 
students and professionals who have joined the UI since 
January 1976 are Cor~ally invited to attend. 

Story Hour for children will be held at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 
p.m. today In the Story Hour Room of ~ public llbrary. 

The regular Library Board of TrlUtee meeting tiine has 
been changed from 4 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. The normal meeting 
place of the Library Auditorium and on the fourth Thursday 
of each month is sWl In effect. 

The Orientation meeting for all Nursing and Pre-nursing 
students new to the UI will be held at 7 p.m. today in Room 22, 
Nursing Building. 
- Pershing Rifle. Company B·12 will hold its first company 
meeting of the fall semester at 7 p.m. today in Room 16, 
Fieldhouse. Dress is casual. . 

Toe Kwon Do (Korean self~efenae) will begin meeting at 
5:30 p.m. for beginners and 7 p.m. for advanced students 
Wednesday in Halsey Gym. Classes will be held at the above 
times and location on every Monday and Wednesday evening 
throughout the semester. Register In room 113 Fieldhouse 
(Recreation Services office). Call 351-2689 for further in
fonnation. 

There will be a Mortar Board meetin, at 7 p.m. today in the 
Miller Room of the Union. Plans for the upcoming regional 
conference In Ames on Sept. 11 will be discussed. All 
members are a$ked to attend. 

Youn, Life'S colle,e Jellowahlp will meet fll' informal 
Christian fellowship at 9: 30 p.m. today at The Coffeehouse on 
the comer of Church and Dubuque Streets. 

Tuesday Night Open Poira Duplicate Bridge will meet at 
7:30 p.m. today at Elks Country Club, 600 Foster Road. 

You cwazy wabbit! 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP)-BIII 

Callen is an Omaha bachelll' 
with a sense of humor. 

When be had three telephones 
Installed, he learned the tele
phone company would let him 
have an additional name be
sides his own listed in the di
rectory. 

"The calls generally start 
coming in about 2 a.m. from 
kids," said Callen. "They want 
to apeak to Bugs. They give me 
a 'What's up Doc?'} get lots of 
those. 

He settled on Elmer Fudd, 
which he knows now was a bad 
mistake. 

"I sometimes come back 
with: 'Is that you, you cwuy 
wabblt?' Or If I get a call very 
late, I'll sometimes answer: 
'Hewwo.' " 
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3 s~ientists injured 
by volcanic blast 

By Til. Allociated Pre .. 
French authorities reported 

Guadeloupe's La Soufriere vol
cano exploded Monday, spew
Ing out molten lava and boiling 
mUd. They said three scientists 
were Injured and two others 

. were plucked to safety by a 
helicopter. 

No deaths were r,ported. 

La Soufriere. 
He identified them as Dr. 

John Tomblin, director of the 
Institute for Global Physics In 
TrinIdad, and Guy Aubert, as
sistant director of France's In· 
stitute of Astronomy and 
Geophysics. 

Haroun Tazieff, one of 
France's leading volcanologists 
who had just arrived in Guade-

loupe, suffered minor injuries, 
Stirn said. 

Two chemists taking ssmples 
were rescued from the path of a 
lava flow by a helicopter under 
"difficult conditions," he ad· 
ded. 

The U.S. Geological Survey in 
Washington reported La Souf· 
riere exploded wih a mighty 
roar. Some 72,000 residents of the 

zone around the base of the 
rumbling mountain were evac
uated two weeks ago and moved 
to shelters in the north of but
terfly-thaped Guadeloupe. 

Police Beat 
There were different opinions 

on whether the explosion was 
the major eruption that has 
been expected or just another 
blast In a series of explosions 
that began last month on the 
French island in the Caribbean. 

A French government official 
contacted by telephone in 
Pointe-a-Pitre, Guadeloupe, 
said there was a "small ex· 
ploslon" and some scientists 
probing the volcanic activity 
were Injured. 

In Paris, Olivier Stir,n, secre
tary of overseas territories, 
said two volcanologists were 
"quite seriously" injured when 
they were hit by stones spewed 
out of the fissure on 4,B13-foot 

By DAVE DEWITTE 
Staff Writer 

Two truck drivers escaped 
serious injury yesterday af
ternoon when a com-baullng 
semitrailer truck traveling at 
high speed ran Into the rear of a 
steel-bauling truck which was 
pulling onto the traveled portion 
of 1-«1 from the shoulder near 
the Highway 1 bypass north of 
Iowa City. 

Ryan Edwards of Kanawha, 
Iowa, driver of the com-hauling 
rig received only slight bruises 
and abrasions. The other 
driver, Gilbert Gonzales of 
Farmington, N .M., was not 
injured. Police estimated that 

City Council to vote 

on budget housing 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

The availability of living units 
qualifying for housing 
assistance payments from the 
city may Increase if the Iowa 
City Council votes to enter 
cooperative agreements with 
University Heights, Coralville 
and Johnson County tonight. 

A motion to enter the 
agreements last week died In a 
tie vote. However, Councilor 
David Perret, who was absent 
last week, will be back tonight 
and is expected to vote In favor 
of the agreements being made. 

Under Iowa City's current 
housing assistance payments 
program, low Income families, 
handicapped and the elderly are 
eligible to receive federal 
subsidy for their rents. 

The federal money, made 
available under Section 8 of the 
Housing Act of 1974 of the 
Housing and Urban Develop
ment Department (HUD), will 
cover the cost of a person's rent 
up to the fair market rent value 
for the dwelling. 

HUD currently lists tbe 
following fair market rent 
values: rent for an efflciency
$145, a one bedroom apartment
'170, a two bedroom apartment
'199, a three bedroom apart
men~230, and a four bedroom 
apartment-$249. 

The four market rent value 
consists of the unit's rent plus 
tenant supplied utlllties. 

The last survey on Iowa City 
housing, carried out in the 
summer of 1975, found the mean 
rents in Iowa City averaging 
from 5-32 per cent above the 
(ederally set fair market value. 

Under Iowa City's current 
asslatance payments program, 
only Iowa City dwelling units 
are eligible. By entering 
cooperative agreements with 
Coralville, University Heights 
and Johnson County, more units· 
are made available under the 
PfOII'am, according to Iowa 
City's Housing Coordinator, 
Lyle Seydel. 

Only legally defined families, 
including single, handicapped 
or disabled persons and persons 
62 years old or older, qualify for 
the payments. 

The gross income of the 

family cannot exceed the 
following limits: one person
$8,000, two persons-$9,OOO, three 
persons-$10,200, four persons
$11,400. 

The program calis for no 
more than 25 per cent of the 
applicant's Income to be used 
toward paying the rent. 

Seydel said that the program 
does not place a priority on 
providing low cost married 
student housing, although some 
students may be eligible. 

"The program was more 
Intended for Sally Smith, the 
waitress whose husband walked 
out on her, leaving children for 
her to support," Seydel said. 

Even if the council were not to 
vote to enter the cooperative 
agreements, two other sources 
of housing eligible for the 
program are possible. 

One is the construction of a 64 
unit elderly housing complex at 
the Intersection of Willow Street 
and Muscatine Avenue. 

The ground breaking 
ceremony was held Monday for 
the complex, called the Autumn 
Park Apartments, to signify the 
stsrt of construction. Only the 
elderly, handicapped or 
disabled eligible for Secti0n-8 
housing assistance payments 
will be able to get housing In the 
complex. 

OccupancY for the first of the 
two Autumn Park buildings is 
scheduled for June 1977. 

Another source of eligible 
units may come from the city's 
urban renewal plan. The City 
Council has decided to advertise 
a preference for proposals from 
developers to provide housing 
at the fair market rent value 
and elderly housing. 

The, program was first 
authorized under section 23 of 
the federal Housing Act of 1937. 
Under section 23, Iowa City was 
given federal money to cover 
costs of funding 209 units. 

Under the new aection B 
program, Iowa City is given 
funding to cover the cOlts of 100 
more units. Seydel said he 
plans to have 209 units funded 
under the old program con
verted to the new plan by July 
1978, bringing the total units 
eligible for Iowa City's 
assistance payments program 
to 309. 

approximately $30,000 damage 
resulted from the collision. 

Police said the lmpact of the 
collision completely demolished 
the cab of the Edwards vehicle. 
The Gonzales vehicle incurred 
severe damage to the rear of the 
trailer. 

Corn (rom the tipped~ver 
trailer blocked the outside 
eastbound lane of the highway 
as well as the exit ramp unW 
about 5:30 p.m., slowing traffic 
which police chaMeled into one 
lane. 

"We were amazed that no one 
was Injured," Iowa City Pollce 
Sgt. Ronald Fort observed. 
Fort explained that injury 
probably was ayolded because 
the load of steel Gonzales was 
carrying was slightly lower 
than the cab In whicb Edwards 
was seated. Witnesses told 
police that one steel plank 
pierced Edwards' cab on the 
passenger side. 

No charges were filed in 
.coMection with the Incident. 

Student Assoeiation 
Book Exehange 

Buy and/or sell used books at 
Student-Set Prices 
Old Alumni Office (Down the hall from the 
I-Store), First Floor, IMU 

Open: Mon.frt, 1~ p.m.j SlIt, 12-5j Aug. 21-Sept. 11. 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
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BY LINDA SCH 
StIff Writer 
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'FREE CASSETTE DECK 
In honor of the bicentennial of Beethoven's birth, 

the/Advanced Audio Stereo Shop is giving away a 
Kenwood KX 620 cassette deck Free!. It features 
front loading, selectable bias & equalization, and 
of course, .the Dolby Noise Reduction System. No 
purchase necessary, just stop by and fill out an 
entry form, and while you're here, check out our 
other superb component lines, including SAE, 
Phillips, Phase Linear, Infinity, Technics, Teac, 
Cerwin-Vega and JVC, among many others. 
Our lives are music, and we would like to share 

that music with you. 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 338·9383 
10 East Benton (Capitol & Benton) (dosed Sun & Mon) 

The 01 Needs Carriers 
for the following areas: 

* Brookland Pk. Dr., Brookland Place, 
Myrtle, Melrose Ct., Oak Park Ct. 

* 6th Ave, 5th St., 4th Ave,' 2nd Ave * 6th Ave. through 8th Ave. * 1st Ave., 3rd Ave., F St., CSt., H St., I St., J St. * Webter, Talwrn, Streb, Wylde, Green Rd., Spring, 
Harlocke * N. linn, Bella Vista Pl., Brown, N. Dubuque, 
Ronalds 

Call DI Circulation Dept. 
8:00-11:00 or 3:00-5:00 

353-6203 

aaaaaaaa 
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NEEDS DRIVERS 

1) Must have a good driving record 
2) Must qualify for work-study 
3) Experience helpful, but not necessary 

STARTING WAGE $3.14 per hour 

EI 
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EI 
EI 
a 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 353-6565 a 
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Former secretary files,complaint 
By LINDA SCHUPPENER 
Staff Writer 

Janet Beckwith, also said she was not "free at this 
time to comment." 

Accorwng to Butcher, the only specific complaint 
he ever received about his performance was that he 
"was not that sharp on the telephone." Butcher said, 
"That mystified me, because while I was In the Navy 
I was In communication - handling telephones. II 

A former UI secretary who was fired from his job 
lilt April hal fUed a IIeI discrimination complain t 
... lnst the university with the Iowa Civil Right. 
cOmmIasIon. 

RIchard Butcher, who .Is now a UI graduate 
student, alleges In his complaiI)t that he was fired 
(rOm his Secretary I position In the Speech and 
Hearing Division of the Department of 
()tsIaryngology at UI Hospitals In violation of tt1e 
state law forbidding unfair or discriminatory em
ployment practices. 

Phillip Jones, UI dJrector of affirmative action 
affairs, said that although he could not discuss the 
complaint, his office would be "putting tbgether our 
own Internal review." 

Jones said any detennlnation his office makes 
would have "no bearing on the Civil Rights Com
mission's determination, but If we can resolve the 
problem to the satisfaction of all, that would be the 
end of the matter." 

Butcher said he had taken the UI merit test and 
typed 65-70 words per minute. He also said that after 
he was fired be was at the top of the UI personnel 
registry for several months on both the Secretary I 
and II lists. 

A~rdlng to Butcher, Hughlet Morris, the division 
bead, told him the reason for his termination was that 
"I just didn't fit In.'' 

In his complaint Butcher states that he had been 
employed by the Department of Otajaryngology for 
five months and that as the only male secretary he 
was "subjected to disparate treatment." 

Despite being at the top of the Ust, Butcher said he 
had a very difficult time finding a job. He said that 
one man told him the secretary-receptionist job for 
which he was applying "was obviously a woman's job 
and that I would scare the patients." 

Monday Morris said he would "prefer not to 
comment." Butcher's supervisor at the hospital, 

Butcher alleges that in January and March Beck
with told him a fellow employee had complained 
about him, but she did not tell him the nature of the 
complaint or who made it. 

Butcher said he plans to submit additional evidence 
to the Civil Rights CommIasion this week, but said he 
expects the complaint might not be completely 
resolved for a year or two. 

'Cluster' concept to be used 

Council agrees on renewal plan 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY simplest concept to work with. 
Staff Writer , Zuchelll ~aid the master 

developer concept ensures that 
The Iowa City Council all of the land will ~ sold and 

reached a consensus Monday developed. Urban renewal land, 
that urban renewal land north he said, usually consists of 
of Burllngton Street will be sold parcels that are very attractive 
In clusters to several to developers and others that 
developers. ' Zuchelli called "turkey" par-

The council lalso instructed eels, for which there are few 
the president of the consulting Interested buyers. 
firm Zuchelll, Hunter and When the individual parcel 
AssOciates, lnc. of Baltimore to concept of land marketing is 
IIOI'k with the city's staff to used, Zuchelli said, tbe 
revise his proposed contract, "turkey" parcels often end up 
with the underst&ndlng that the undeveloped and thus remain 
city Intends to hire his firm. off the tal rolls. 

Donald Zuchelli, the firm's A majority of the council has 
president. had originally in· objected to using a single 
tended to meet with the council developer concept because it 
Monday to discuss his proposed would place great economic 
contract with the city. The first power with one group of people. 
phase of the proposed contract Zuchelli recommended that 
caDs for a five-elght week study some combination of the 
of how to market the urban "master" development and the 
renewal land. "cluster" con~epts be used. The 

However, when the council council agreed. 
met Friday to discuss the When the discussion returned 
proposed contract, they decided to hiring Zuchelli, Councilors 
to forego the proposed study John Balmer and Max Selzer 
and have ZuchelU make a questioned the necessity of 
recommendation on Monday. J hiring a consulting firm. The 

the necessity of studies to again 
be conducted on the re-use of 
urban renewal land. Studies had 
already been made for the city's 
old urban renewal contract. 

Glaves said specific clusters 
could be outlined by the council 
now . 

"But you're not going to 
shorten the work t~'me 'by 
making those decisions now," 
Glaves said, because Zuchelli 
would still need to determine 
whether the selection was a 
good one. 

Councilor Robert Vevera 
proposed that a cluster be made 
of the urban renewal land 
ouUined by Burlington, Capitol, 
Washington and Clinton streets 
along with the urban renewal 
land on the block south of the 
J.C. Penney's store. The council 
approved the proposal as a 
guideline to be used by Zuchelli 
in determining the rest of the 
clusters. 

Selzer objected to studies 
being made to determine re-use 
of urban renewal land, saying 
that as more restrictions were 
placed on the land, fewer 
proposals would be received 
from potential developers. 

"I don't buy that our own staff 
can't do the same things for 
us," Balmer said. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser 
disagreed, saying, "When the 
staff has said they can't do it, 

who's going to do it?" 
The council instructed Berlin 

to work with Zuchelli to prepare 
a revised contract for possible 
presentation to the council next 
week. 

Council approves construction 

of 2 motorhanks by Old Cap 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

Old Capitol Associates, lnc., 
has received the approval from 
two local financial institutions 
to build two motorbanks on the 
southwest corner of the 
Burlington-Clinton street in
tersection. 

The two institutions, Iowa 
State Bank and Trust Co. and 
the Perpetual Savings and Loan 
Association, were to have built 
the motorbanks under the city's 
old urban renewal contract with 
Old Capitol When the contract 
was voided In Johnson County 
District Court last May for 
violating Iowa's competitive 
bidding laws, the project was 
stopped. 

Iowa City cannot negotiate 
the sale of the urban renewal 
land as it can the cityo{)wned 
land because urban renewal 
laws require that the land must 
be sold in competitive bidding. 

The additional 25 feet is 
required to meet building 
requirements for parking. 

One solu lion to the problem 
could be the construction of a 
curb cut off of Burlington 
Street, Hayek said. The council 
objected to this proposal 
because of the safety hazard 
caused by the large amount of 
traffic on the Burlington Street. 

Hayek said he would work 
with Perpetual and Iowa State 
to find some alternative. 
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Stop in for correct answers! 

ZucbelU said there were th,ree council had sought a consulting 
concepts of how to market firm after several councilors 
urban renewal land: a master cited a lack of land marketing 
developer concept, in which one expertise on the city's staff. 
developblg firm buys all of the Selzer said that since there 
land; a "cluster" concept; in are only a few isolated parcels 
which the land to be sold is of urban renewal land that need 
broken up into groups and sold to be \)fIckaged in a cluster, the 
10 several developers; and the city's staff could handle this 
"individual parcel" concept, in work. 
whicb each parcel of land is sold However, City Manager Neal 
individually. Berlin and Paul Glaves of the 

"I think we should just open it 
up for sale and choose the best 
proposal," Selzer said. 

However, Zuchelli and Glaves 
sa id studies had to be made to 
determine, among other things, 
what type of facilities or im
provements could be serviced 
by the city, and at what cost. 

Old Capitol approacbed the 
City Council last week, offering 
to buy the land and build the 
motorbanks. The council said it 
would be willing to go along 
with Old Capitol's proposal only 
If Perpetual and Iowa State 
wanted Old Capitol to build the 
banks for them. 

The two institutions told C·ty 
Atty. John Hayek'Iast weel that 
they did want Old Capitol to 
build the motorbanks. Hayek 
said that he would probably 
receive a letter from the 
financial institutions later this 
week detailing the role of Old 
Capitol in the deal. 
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351-0154 
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Iowa CHy~in~:l~J~wele:~ M~n~ 
Sycamore Mall Downtown "i" South Ridge Mall The trend throughout the city's community development 

country, Zuchelli said, was to department reiterated their 
use the master developer comments made to the council 
concept. This, he said, Friday that the city's staff did 
eliminates tbe need to coor- not have the real estate 
dlnate tbe design of marketing expertise needed to 
redevelopment among several negotiate with developers. 
developers and thus is the The council also questioned 

"Sure we can sell the land," 
Glaves said, "and we could 
build things on It and get It back 
on the tax base. But if you can't 
service it, what's it going to 
do?" 

Only Balmer remained op
posed to hiring Zuchelli. 

Agreement near on debates 
Uayek said the land would 

probably be sold for ~,OOO. 
Old Capitol offered the city 
$319,350 for the land last week. 

Because the Perpetual 
Motorbank as planned in the 
voided contract extends 25 feet 
off of the cityo{)wne<\ land onto 
urban renewal land, the design 
for the motorbank may have to 
be altered. 

WASHINGTON CAP) - Ne
gotiators for President Ford 
and Jimmy Carter have agreed 
tentatively to match the candi
dates In a series of three na
tionally televised debates 
beginning the third week in 
September, the Democra IIc 
presidential nominee said 
Monday. 

Although Carter reported ten
tative plans for three debates, 
each lasting an hour and IS 
minutes, a Ford spokesman 
would say only that no final at
rangements have been made. 

Aides to the two presidential 
candidates are to meet again 
Wednesday with officials of the 
l.eque of Women Voters to dis
CUll debate arrangements, 

The Federal Election Com
mission voted unanimously 
Monday to eUminate one poten· 
tIal obetacle to campaign de
bates by declaring that the 
league of Women Voters can 
lpOnSor them without running 

\ afoul of campaign finance laws. 

Under the commission's pol· 
icy statement, the League's 
Voter Educational Fund - or a 
similar, nonpartisan organ
iza tion - could foot the bill for 
de~te costs without having the 
money considered a campaign 
~ntribution . 
. Each major party presiden
tial nominee is getting $21.8 
million in federal campaign 
funds, and cannot accept pri
vate contributions. Only the Re
pubUcan and Democratic na
tional committees can invest 
additional money in the presi
dential campaigns, and their 
expenditures are Umited to $3.2 
million in behalf of each candi
date. 

WhIle the commission said 
leagu~ sponsorship would not be 
regarded as a conaibutlon to 
either campaign, It also held 
thst no conaibutions from cor· 
horations or labor unions could 
be used to pay the bills. 

That foreclosed one area the 
league had been planning to tap 

• potted plants 
• pols 3. baskets 
• hanging baskets lor 
indoors & out 

• plant sta ds & poles 
, grow lighlS 
• plant books 
• hangers, hooks 
& brackets 

• plant f()Od & chemicals 
• 'The plant doctor is 

I always in!' 

BLUMS' 
BLOOMS LTD. 
211 N. Gilbert 

DI'lon.lI, Aeroll 
Prom Jolin ', Grocery 

Ph. 338-4828 

• WI' ReaUy Know 

About Plants! 

for the estimated $150,000 in ex
penses involved in staging the 
debates. 

But league officials already 
have said they would find other 
financing. 

Is looking for people to fill 
the following positions: 

- Managing editor 
- Copy editor 
- Business Manager 
- Sports Editor 
- Editorial Editor 
• Feature Editor 
- Photographers 
- Reporters 

If you are interested in working for the 
Residence Halls only newspaper, contact 
represenatives in the Association of Resi
dence Halls fOom in Rienow. 

An Advent-Yamaha system for people 
who thought they couldn't afford it. 

If you had all the money in the world, but didn't want to spend 
a cent more than you had to for a really good stereo system, 
we would recommend our Advent-Yamaha-Pioneer system. 
The system we feature for $669 is one that will bring music 

alive-to stay and stay and stay-in your living room. Its 
sound comes out of the marvelous Advent Loudspeakers, 
two-way speaker systems that have become best-sellers by 
offering cost-no-object sound quality at a price people can 
afford. Advent designed these speakers to cover the lull ten
octave range of music and compete in every audible respect 
with the most expensive on the market; the fact that they do so 
accounts for their unmatched word,ol-mouth reputation. 

To power the Advents in a way that will give lull satisfaction 
(from background-music level to lefs-wake-up-the-neighbors 
concert Intensity) , we've picked the Yamaha CR400 stereo 
receiver. The CR400. like all Yamaha receivers, offers an 

1 

incredibly low distortion level of less than .1 per cent and one 
of the finest FM tumer sections available. Along with clean, 
detailed sound and 5upertl FM and AM reception, the Yamaha 
CR400 has a three year parts-three year labor warranty-the 
best in the business. 
For playing records the way they should be played, we In

clude the Pioneer PL -1150 tumtable. The Pioneer is a semi
automatic, beho(jriven model. We include the Shure M91 ED 
cartridge; its excellent high frequency response complements 
the high frequency capabilities of the Yamaha and the Ad
vents. 
The price 01 the individual components is $767. but you can 

buy the complete system from us lor $669. Come into our 
store and listen to what we think is the best value in home 
music systems. 

The 
338 .. 9505 STEREO 409 Kirkwood 

, Shop 

Quality Sound Through Quality Equipment 

I 
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Sharing the blame 
According to literary legend, F. Scott Fitzgerald once told 

Ernest Hemingway that "the rich are different from you and 
I." To which the more cynical Hemingway replied, "Yes, 
they have more money." 

morally lax officials and Institutions. But ~hat Is harder -
and ultimately more productive - is to realize that the 
cadets are different from you and 1 only because they're held 
to a higher set of standards, they're under closer scrutiny. 

And that pretty well describes the West Point "chea ting 
cadets" controversy that Is still raging. One can easily 
convince oneseH that "the cheats are different from you and 
I," but that simply Isn't so. 

The obvious reaction Is to place the blame for corrupting 
youth on Lockheed for offering international bribes, or the 
Nixon administration for Watergate, or on any number of 

Government officials and multinational corporations do 
contribute to the Jaded atmosphere that makes dishonesty 
seem a bit more socially acceptable. But to shift the blame 
for the cadets' corruption - or for our corruption - is to 
remain blind to our personal cynicism and dishonesty. 

RHONDA DICKEY 

Soweto, a symbol of apartheid 
• I 

By KRIS OTABIE 
Reprinted from the University of Texas 
Dally Texap. 

Just before John Vorster was to have his 
much sought for talks with Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger, one of the 
foretastes of things to come in Rhodesia 
and South Africa occurred. 

I'm talking about what hapPened in a 
"ghetto-like" township of Soweto, South 
Africa, between black school children and 
the South African police. It turned out to be 
the worst confrontation in South AfrIcan 
racial history, producing more than 100 
people dead and over 1,000 wounded. 

That senseless killing revived the 
wounds of the SharpeviUe "massacre" of 
1960. It created a new sore and injuries in 
the hearts of the black South Africans, who 
have come to a point of (being) willing to 
pay for their freedom even with their 
blood, for the sake of the dignity of the next 
generation of black people in South Africa. 

What brought the Soweto riot, anyway? 
It was a simple thing. Black high scbool 

students objected to taking courses in 
AfrIkaans - the language of apartheid and 
which reminds the blacks of oppression. 

Soweto Is a symbol of what, one finds 
among the blacks in South Africa. What 
makes Soweto'what it Is is not just the poor 
"ghetto" conditioDS but the hwnlliation 
that black South Afrlcalls face and the 
freedom which Is denied them. Those who 
live in Soweto live there because the South 
African government says so. Under the 
inhumane policy of apartheid no black 
may live in major cities as Johannesberg, 
except when they have to do so for the sake 
of their "masters" whom they serve. 

Natives of So we to and every 
"homeland" wtw work in Johannesberg 
have to use the train to and from Johan
nesberg after work. Coaches on the trains 

Organism experiments 

require caution 

To the Editor : 
The reported success of experiments 

transferring portions of mammalian genes 
to bacteria suggests the possible need for 
federal and international re~ulation of 
such work. Although the scientists in
volved dismiss the possibility of danger, I 
do not share their confidence. One lab 
accident could be as hazardous as a 
nuclear accident, perhaps more so if the 
organism could thrive in our environment. 
The impact of such research is so grave 
that debate about its merits a~d hazards 
should extend beyond the scientists 
directly involved. 

Richard L. Miller 
429 N. Gilbert 
Iowa City 

• 
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and buses are segregated. In many ways 
the blacks are told through apartheid that 
they cannot live like whites in terms of 
freedom, fairness and human dignity. 

Under the South AfrIcan government: 
-Economic policy Is designed to per

petuate the privileged position of whites. 
-Social policy makes humUiating 

assumptions about the black man's 
dignity. 

-Political policy Is the moat around 
besieged white self-interest. 

-Foreign policy pursues ends which 
support apartheid and discrimination. 

Apartheid certainly is expected to go 
further by the South African government, 
creating more "independent" homelands 
within South African borders. The 
motivation is to make South Africa 
eventually an all-white country, yet 
somehow stlll havin,g economic dominion 
'over the homelands. To make use of the 
labor of the blacks, "citizens" of the 
homelands will be allowed to work In South 
Africa if they want to, but will not have 
citizenship rights in South Africa. ' 

The first of such plans of the South 
African government is the Transkei, which 
becomes an "independent" homeland in 
October this year. Seeking recognition for 
these coming homelands appears to be 
~problem to Vorster than the rights 

t file black people in South Africa. U.S. 
recognition of Traskei was his major 
appeal in his talks with Kissinger last 
month. 

Vorster and Ian Smith have reached a 
point where they secretly regret the evils 
of their forefathers. Yet they are afraid of 
lifting the yokes on the backs of the blacks, 
because they fear the blacks may 
retaliate. At the same time the blacks have 
also got to the section of the ladder where 
they have had enough straws to break their 

rrwletters 
'Reserved' parking 

dangerous precedent 
To the Editor : 

There Is an illegal use of four parking 
spaces on Capitol Street in front of the 
University Security Office. Although I 
have discussed this with the Iowa City 
police, the city manager, the city attorney 
and brought it to the attention of the City 
Council, the practice continues. 

While other citizens are required to use 
vigorously supervised coin-opera ted 

I 
meters, four spaces are usurped by 
university employees. Spaces in nearby 
faculty-staff lots often remain empty. 

A City Council action in 1973 (73-3S1) 
approved only the removal of three meters 

"camel-like" backs, with all patience 
exhausted. 

It Is this which is going to breed more 
Soweto riots as long as Smith and Vorster 
continue to make further apartheid 
policies to limit the freedom of the black 
people. 

Now for this and the lessons from 
Angola, the United States Is, at least on the 
surface, showing some practical concern. 
Yet there is more to be done. Kissinger's 
mere condemnation of 'South Africa's 
apartheid policies is not enough. It needs to 
be followed with practical actions. 
Probably the greatest practical action at 
this time is a nullification of the Byrd 
Amendment that circumvented the U.N. 
embargo against Rhodesia. 

Admittedly. such action by the United 
States will not be easy, because it may 
have some domestic implications, 
especially in this election year, The 
presidential candidates have been careful 
how and what they say about South Africa. 

Yet for the freedom which the United 
States stands for it muSt do something 
more than just words. Sometimes it ap
pears people are more concerned about the 
Communists' influence on the African 
nationalists in South Africa than they are 
00 the rights and rreedom of the .African 
people. 

There are many also who see the 
possibility of more "Soweto riots" coming 
again and again, until the black people are 
liberated, I think I share a sirnllar view, 
but only if the United States fails to put 
both economic and diplomatic pressure on 
Ian Smith, Vorster and their henchmen. 

Kris Otabie Is a freelance journalist 
from Ghana, West Africa. 

and changing the next three meters to 30-
minute spaces. The resolution does not 
reserve spaces for anyone. The resolution 
is not currently being followed, as there 
are four reserved spaces, and two 
(recently installed) 3O-minute meters. 

If the university security force is allowed 
to accord itself such a privilege, what 
might result if one of their number were 
elected sheriff of the county? On the other 
hand, is this a precedent for anyone who 
feels like erecting a reserved parking sign 
for his own personal use? 

Don Mulholland 
Iowa City 

Letters to the editor mu.t be typed 
(double-spaced). with address and phone 
number included for verificatlon ; phone 
number. wfll not be printed. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to shorten and 
edit copy. Letters should not exceed 200 to 
250 words. The DI appreciates feedbac" 
from readers but cannot print aU letters 
submitted, 
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And now, 'As the W orid Spins' 
By VALERIE SULLIVAN 

Friday morning in the River Room. 
Drinking coffee with a friend. Cautious 
coffee. Because we'd been drinking the 
night before and my friend had thrown up. 
Wild turkey and tuna fish. All overt I would 
imagine, her bed. 

That scene, unfortunately not imagined, 
sticks in my mind. Not because of my 
friend's obvious misery. Anyone, it 
seemed to me at the time, who could so 
callously disregard the price of Wild 
Turkey deserved to suffer. No, the scene 
stuck in my mind, sticks in my mind even 
now, precisely because it was not 
ima~ined. It was Friday morning, the ~y 
after classes at the UI had begun, and 

transcriptions 

there we were, as we had been so many 
times in the past, accepting our condition 
with complete equanimity. Rising to the 
occasion, as it were. For us, another day. 

Drinkers, you may call us; perhaps 
some unfortunate day, the drunks. The 
loose-limbe~, slack-jawed spectres, 
wandering around the UI campus, 
sometimes, occasionally, in and out of 
class. You can find us anywhere (but 
primarily in the River Room and the bars, 
if not in that order) and can easily 
recognize us - by the way we look (un
certain) , as well as the amount of time we 
spend before bar bathroom mirrors, 
checking ourselves periodically to gauge 
the extent of our happiness. 

I've always been a drinker. In fact, it 
was with a great deal of alann and unease 
that I first reallzed my capacity for liquor ; 
watching as my friends slid under the 
table, meanwhile gauging the liquor they'd 
left behind. But I wasn't always as tough 
as I am today and that, If nothing else, I 
wish understood. Like you, perhaps, I 

began life prepared to give it my all. But 
somewhere between that first all and the 
rest ails, something - dare I call It my 
life? - ceased to make sense. And lines 
like "you're only cheating yourself" were 

rendered finaDy meaningless. 
"I've seen you in here before," the 

bartender said, ceasing for a moment his 
interminable polishing, to stand before my 
lonely bar stool. "And you always look so 
unhappy." 

I can't justify the drinker. Admittedly, 
we've grown too tough to cope with in time. 
We know, for instance, tha l the best way to 
drink is quickly, to stme the conscience. 
Alone If the friends be prone to late nlghta 
at Burger Palace. We drinkers have 
learned to live with our chaos - be it in the 
fonn of bad checks, bad dreams, that bad • 
mornlhg after. 

/ 

But pity the drinker if you find It in you; 
If only because the drinkers know not what 
they do. We try. In fact, my friend and I 
spent a good part of the three weeks before 
the UI opened discussing just. what we 
would buy to make school work for us . Like 
notebooks. And rulers . A new school outfit. 

Something went wrong; something 
between that first notebook and the 
morning I spent as a senior in a course fer 
freshmen ; the morning, that Is, before the 
night we got drunk, listening \D a professor 
talk to his students. "An A student in high 
school will be a B student in coilege. A B 
student in high school will be a C student 
here ... 

"Seniors," he said, "might find the 
course elementary. But then they should 
have thought of that three years back ..... 

My friend and I were discussing the 
other day Just what might be done to fit \IS 

- ijlose symbolic seniors - into the UI 
life ; the most plausible possibility, 
something like a government loan fer 
drinking, with a parent's confidential 
statement attached, running something 
like this ... "God knows I tried. I Just didn't 
know what to do." 

Laugh if you will; those of you whose 
perspective never requires the dim and 
aching, red-rimmed eyes of the morning 
after. But show some charity. As my friend 
so glumly put it, munching on a piece of 
dry toast that would later be followed by 8 

hard roll and soup, for us, the world is 
always spinning. 

A couple of tired old boxers I'd guess, 
dancinll back periodically for a bout with 
Uilmuter. 

Arab-Jewish rifts worldwide 
By WILLIAM F. NICHOLSON 

Alloclated Pre .. Writer 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) - An 

elderly member of Argentina's large 
Jewish community recalls happier days in 
the old neighborhood - before the recent 
bombs, bullets and anti-Semitic pamphlet 
brought fear and foreboding. 

"Everybody got along with everybody 
else," said the retired university 
professor. "Jewish shopkeepers and Arab 
shopkeepers worked and lived side by 
side." 

The neighborhood, or barrio in Spanish, 
Is an older part of Buenos Aires, a l~ 
minute subway ride from the heart of the 
capital. 

Sprawling over haH a dozen blocks, Its 
bustling, trafftc-clogged streets are lined 
with clolhirl8 stores, toy shops and 
delicatesseRl. 

The population II mosUy Jewish, with a 
sprinkling of shopkeepers of ~banel4! and 
other Middle East eJ;traction. 

"People here still get along with each 
\ other," he said. "But, we Jews are 

worried. 
"Arab League countries with Moscow 

behind them are trying to stir up trouble on 
one hand. On the other, there are extreme 
right-wing elements with Nazi overtones. 
And If thll Willi'! enough, within our own 

news 
focus 

people, there exists a tiny segment of 
Jewish Communists who follow the 
Moscow line." 

There are 500,000 to 600,000 Jew. in 
Argentina, more than half of them living in 
Buenos Aires. It II the largest JeWish 
coIDIl'\unlty in the Weatern Hemisphere, 
after the United States. Argentina's 
population totall 25 million. 

Earlier this month, gunmen in a 
speeding car fired upon 1\1 least eight 
Jewiah-owned shops in the barrio, but no 
victims were repor1ed. 

In June, the newtpaper La Opinion 
published a letter from a'Jewish physician 
who said uniformed men had brollen into 
hll house and painted on the Wills, "J"" 
and \eftilts tremble. We will return." 

The doctor said ho reported the incident 
to police. He .. id the men returned liter 
and took Iway his wife, who then diaap
peered. There have been no reportl 01 her 

return. 
Ultima Clave, a political magazine 

recently claimed that Nazi lndoctrlnati411 
centers exist in Buenos Aires and !be • 
provinces. 

After World War II some suspected NaJi 
war criminals turned up in Argentina and ' 
other Latin American countries. 111'1111 
agents kidnaped Adolf EichmaM In. • 
Buenos AIre. suburb in 1960 and took him 
to Israel where he was convicted In 1911 I 

and hanged in 1962 for his part In !be 
massacre of mUlions of Jews during !be 
war. 

Earlier thll year, the Roman Catbolk 
archbishop of Buenos Aires baMed s Mall 
tha t W II planned to honor Adolf HIIlIr. 
Identities 11 the organiJers wet. ne_ 
fully diacloeed. 

New anti-semitic violence occurred lilt 
Friday and Saturday when bombe u" 
ploded outllde a drugstore in the old barrio 
and two synagogues In Villi CreIpo, 
another largely Jewilb neighborhood III 
the capital. No injuries were reported. 

Police defused explosive cbar8ea placed 
outside the La Opinion buIIdInc FrIIIIr 
morning. The new.plper'. owner \I 
Jlcobo Tlmerman, a Jew. Pollet .. 
discovered an unexploded bomb Aq. flin 
a JewlatHJwned IboppIni maD In Villi 
erelPO. 
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After the blaze 
BALDWIN, Kan. - An early morning fire at the Kappa Sigma fraternity bouse at Baker 

Ual.verslty killed five persons Sunday. 

Challenges (fni.Prin( 

CAe ponders ~v~r notes 
. 

By s. ~. FOWL ER service available to UI 
Staff Writer I' I ' . students. In the past, Student 

I • senate offered lecture notes, 
The Collegiate Associations but the service was dropped last 

Council (C4C) Qeclded Monday year when It f~i1ed to make a 
night ~ investigate the span- profi t. 
sorshlp of a lecture .notes ser- CAC President Benita Dilley 

, vice. explained that if CAC decided to 
CAe asked its Budgeting and take on lecture notes, it would 

Auditing Committee to s~udy first offer notes for oniy the 
the propsal. If approved. the eight or nine largest lectures. 
mice would begin on a limited This would serve an test of the 
sca1e next semester. project's financial feasibility. 

PresenUy Uni·Print, Inc., a she said. 
comm ercial organization, CAe Treasurer Geoff King 
lI1lvldes the sole lecture notes predicted the service could 

DOONESBURY 

OLD GOLD SINGERS 
Business Manager 
PosJtJon Open 
(salaried) 

Junior. Senior or . 
Grad Student Preferred 

Call 353-5691 
for further Information 

I 

make "in the thousands of 
dollars , which would be 
channeled into student 
organizations." This money , 
unlike that allocated from 
mandatory student fees, could 
be used to fund the travel ex
penses of student organization~ . 

In other business, CAC heard 
emergency budget requests 
from the Greek Development 
Conference and the Women's 
Resource and Action Center to 
sponsor Rape Awareness Week, 
Sept. 22 to Oct. 2. 

by Garry Trudeau 

LECTURE 
NOTES 
11 :37 Art 

11 :39 Mu sic 
& many more 

351 ·0154 . 
24 Hou'rs 

UNI·PRINT, INC. 

onywi"'Qre on 
ear ~ c:othzs 

d:;ckers,clouds 8i rainbqvs '+ 
sardols that eXCI,8 your ,00" 
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Five VI student senators 'I1IE DARY 10WO 

expected to resign seats Iowa Press Association 
Newspaper of the Year 

By ROGER THUROW 
StaH Writer 

At least five of the 21 UI 
student senators are expected 
to resign their seats wben the 
student governing agency 
meets for the first time this. fall 
at 5 p,m. Wednesday in the 
Union Northwestern Room, 

Acoording to Senate 
President Larry Kutcher, Al, 
two seats will officially be 
declared open because two 
senators, Dave I1llan and Dave 
Modi, have left the UI. In ad
dition, Kutcher said three 
dormitory seats will be vacated 
due to moves from the donn 
constituency. Kutcher said 
some more vacancies may 
develop Wednesday night, and 
he indicated that he is still in· 
vestigating the current status of 
the 16 remaining senators. 

Due to graduation, Illian 
automatically vacated his off
campus seat, Kutcher said, and 
a donn position opened up when 
Modi left the ill to study in 
Russia . 

Kutcher said he alao expects 
Tony Naughtin, Al, Andrea 
Hauer, A3, and Leslie 
McKinley, A4, to resign their 

. dOrmitory seats because each 
has moved to a different 
housing constituency. Of the 
five donn senators, only Mike 
Mandel, A3, will remain in his 
current position on the 1976-77 
senate. 

mlan, Modi, Hauer and 
McKinley were all elected to the 
sena te for the first time in the 
campus·wlde election last 
February, while Naughtin was 
successful in a re-election bid. 
All of the outgoing senators had 
run on Kutcher's UNICO ticket, 
which swept nearly all of the 
election races. 

Kutcher indicated all of the 
dormitory seats wiD be filled by 
appointm~nt of the Associated 

Bookbags 

BIVOUAC ' 

Resident Halls (ARB). If ARB 
la jUUlble to ft1I the vacancies 
within 30 days, the remaining 
seats would be open to 
petitioning, Kutchersaid_ 

According to the senate 
... esident, the off-campus seat 
will be filled by the first person 
who submits a petition con· 
taining 250 signatures to the UI 
Elections Board. Kutcher said 
the petitioning will begin 
Thurllday morning. Naugbtin 
has already indicated that he 
willlJ)8ke an effort to claim the 
off-(!llffipus seat. 

Although any UI student la 

eligible to pursue the senate 
vacancies, Kutcher said he la 
looking for students ready to 
"roll up their sleeves" and 
confront the wort that awaits 
senate after a summer of in
tensive planning . 

"We're looking for people 
willlng to devote adequate time 
and significant effort to the 
various senate projects," 
Kutcher said. "We want to get 
something done this year, and 
we're looking for anyone who 
wants to work and give their 
time to senate_" 

McCarthy 
is on the 
Ballot 
Public Meeting 
Tonight 7:30 
Rm. 1, Center East 

Students for McCarthy 
Approved by McCarthy 76 

EdIIor Bob JoneI 
........ EdItor AnIII K* 
..... Pet. an. (CMy). It PIIIricII ...... RIIndy Knopei' (UnIYeIIiIy) EcfIIn; 
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FMIu,.. TIm SIor;QO~ LMry PwlAUoc:ID; VIIIe!Ie SlAt .... Mn Klein 
....... SIeve TrKY EdItor 
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ConIItIIuIInI EdIIor Tom QuI"..,. 
UIItIrtIn t.\IrgIrII Aytn 
MmlnIInIIon WIIIrII c.ey PublMw; ,... V"'~. p.".. Trudo 
~,,"ml..-.d~AulnyColley. MikeConnel . u.nneUnk. 

lAurel s.cu 
ProducIIon Dk:It WIIIon~1de1ll; Gene DieUn. Bob FOley ~ 

OIendaBuenger, ...... DeV,.. Tommy HlnINw, C.E. Kiley. NIIq 
McF.t.nd, Judy RIIw. ConnIe WIllen 

Qrcu ..... JennitIr PoIc:h /RtIef/«; ChIlI MoIUQ. 91_ KentingIr. Gwy 
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Hillel Deli Now Open 
Serving koshir lunches daily 11:30-1:00 
Menu includes Corned Beef, Pastrami, 
Steak, Salami, Hamburger & Hot Dogs. 

Also soup, Kishke, Chips & Soda. 
Prices are very reasonable. 

Hillel is located on the corner of Market & 
Dubuque - Everyone is welcome. 

FAST 
DELIVERY 
354·3338 

New in Iowa City 
(Dine in Also) 

900 S. Dubuque - Iowa City 

.Economical basics. Pow-erful slide rules. 
And, a programmabl~ pow-erhouse. 

TI-1200 

Goes where you go. Adds, sub
tracts. multiplies, divi des. Per
centage , too. Automatic constant. 
Full floating decimal. B-digit dis
play. Rep laceable battery. Optional 
adapter avai lable, 

$995* 

SH-50A 

The classic slide rule calcu lator. 
Algebraic keyboard and sum-of
products capabi lity with single
function keys , Versatile memory: 
add. store , or retrieve data . Set 
angles to degrees or radians. Cal
culates to 13-dlgits, display rounds 
to 10. Operates on rechargeable 
battery pack. 

$5995* 

TI·1250 

Everything the T/-1200 has - plus. 
Full function memory: add, sub
tract , reca ll or clear wllh a si ng le 
keystroke. Also. a change sign key. 
Repla ceable battery. Opt iona l 
adapter available. 

$1295* 

SR-51A 

Even more power. Three user-ac
cessible memories. Least square 
linear regression. Factorials. Ran
dom numbers. Permutat ions. 
Mean . variance. and standard de
viation. 20-conversions. And more 
- plus. everything that can be done 
on the SR-50A. AC adapter/ char
ger Included. 

$7995* 

TI-1600 

Super slim. High-styled. Four func
tio ns. Percent key. Automatic con
stant. B-digit display is easy on the 
eyes. Use it 3 to 5 hou rs before 
recharging . AC adapter/charger 
and carrying case. 

$2495* 

TI B usinl'ss Analyst 

Saves working with bOoks of tables 
and charts. Financial and statistical 
operations are preprogrammed. 
Handles : annuity. simple and com
pound interest. sink ing fund . smor
tizrtlion. cash flow, cost control 
and depreciation - and more. AC 
adapter I charger and carrying case 
InclUded. 

$4995* 

Special SR-56 $10.00 rebate. 

TI-1650 

Super sli m. Powerfu l . -key 
memory. A change-sign key. Press 
the keys just as you would state the 
problem, Fast-charge battery off
ers 3 to 5 hours continuous use. 
Adapter and carry ing case 
included. 

$2995* 

SR·56 

Super slide rule that 's program' 
mabie. A powerhouse. 10 memo
ries. 100 program steps. 9 levels of 
parentheses. 4 levels of subroutine. 
AOS (Algebraic Operating System) 
lets you handle complex problems 
naturally. left -to-right . Battery 
pack. AC adapter/charger and Ap
plications Library. 

$10995* 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------- , 
Texas Instruments will rebate $10.00 of your original 
SR-56 purchase price when you return this coupon 
and your SA-56 customer information card post
marked no later than October 31,1976. To apply : 
1. Fill out this coupon 
2. Fill out special serialized customer information 

card inside SA-56 box 
3. Aeturn completed coupon and information card to: 

Special Campus Offer 
P.O. Box 1210 
Richardson, TexIS 75080 

Nallle 

Address 

City State Zip 

Un iversi ty 

Name 01 SR-56 Retailer 

SR-56 Senal No. (from back 01 calculator) 
Plesse allow 30 days lor rebate 
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Wanted: spontaneous craziness in Union 

! Silberstein 

By ROGER THUROW 
Staff Writer 

Phil Silberstein says the 
"craziness" potential for Union 
entertainment is "tremen· 
dous." If he's right, can tricycle 
relays In the ballroom or worm 
racing in the Wheelroom be far 
behind? 

Maybe not. Silberstein, the 
Union's new program manager, 
Is trying to drwn up "spur of the 
moment craziness" in the Union 
or whatever else tickles the 
entertainment fancy of UI 
students. Be it a foosball 
tournament, a standup comedy 
routine or a baton twirling 
exhibition, Silberstein, 25, Is 
willing to program anything at 
the Union that students call 
entertainment. 

"I'm willing to support 
anything the students want to 

do, but we need to get more 
students involved In 
programming events," said. 
Silberstein. .. Anything people 
enjoy Is cool with me - all they 
have to do Is come to me with an 
entertainment Idea and I'll 
work with them to get It 
programmed." . 

Silberstein's "anything goes" 
philosophy is endorsed by Union 
manager Jim Burke, who said 
that prior to Silberstein's 
arrival on campus three weeks 
ago, the Union lacked a central 
programming director, and was 
"merely acting as an en· 
tertalnment facilitator instead 
of a program moUvator. There 
were a number of en· 
tertainment ideas that hadn't 
been programmed and a lot of 
low key performances that were 
missed because the students 
had no one to consult with," 

Burke said. "There'a a big need 
for progrBmll for the general 
public and for the (average) 
student who uses the Union." 

Silberstein Is ready to aupply 
such programs, and said, "I 
don't plan on failing." He ad· 
mlts, however, that the success 
or failure of his plan depends on 
"how much response and help 
we get from students. 1 must 
hear from my public," he said. 

Silberstein's "number one 
goal" Is to develop a strong 
program in the Wheelroom, 
which he believes can be in use 
six nights a week to accomodate 
any act seeking exposure. He 
also , has his sights set on 
bringing a number of mld1J1ze 
concerts to the Ballroom. "I'd 
like to pull some of the en· 
tertainment potential on 
campus into the Union, since its 
emphasis is on stUdents," 

City holds key to Grace & Rubies 
By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

Grace and Rubles, a women· 
only, restauraot-bar at 209 N. 
LInn St., must meet with the 
Human Relations Commission 
by mld-September and show 
cause why the establishment Is 
currently not operating as a 
bona fide private club, or in· 
dicate whether any changes 
have been made in the club's 
bylaws since November 1975. 

The commission made ita 
~equest last Thursday in a letter 
to the Women's Restaurant 
Project, Inc., which operates 
Grace and Rubies. A copy of the 
commission's recenUy adopted 
prl va te club guidelines was sent 
along with the letter that asked 
for compliance with the 
guidelines if the establishment 
wishes to maintain private club 

status. 
The Issue arose in reference 

to a controversy over whether 
the membership-selection 
process at Grace Rubies con
formed with private club status. 
Iowa City Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser questioned the 
establishment's validity as a 
private club when Its owners 
applied for a Class A private 
club liquor license 10 months 
ago. 

The letter fro~ the Human 
Relations Commission lists 
criteria In the club's bylaws 
that the commiaslon beUeves 
are not in compliance with its 
13-point list of criteria for 
classification as a bona fide 
private club. 

Grace and Rubles was asked 
by the commission for com· 
pllance on membership 
procedures and orgBldzational 

FINEST. ENTERTAINMENT 
Friendly Atmosphere 

16 oz. Oly Special 50¢ 

OLDEST TRADITION 
ON CAMPUS! 

Kitchen open 
11 am to 8 pm 

Serving Lunch Specials 

Game Room, too! 

BUD, SCHLITZ, BLUE 
ON TAP 

Joe's Place. 
115 Iowa Ave. 

control. 
Asst. City Attorney Angela 

Ryan prepared a report for the 
commission in February to 
determine whether Grace and 
Rubies is a private club, 
exempting it from federal, state 
and local guidelines' barring 
sexual discrimination. Ryan 
stated t1iat "a private club must 
have basis for its selectivity and 
some machinery whereby 
applications for memberships 
are sCreened by the members, 
and this procedure must not be 
bypassed. " 

Ryan asserted that Grace and 
Rubies' membership-6eiection 
process had no screening, no 
interview, no limit to the 

number of social members, no 
possibility of rejection - no 
criteria other than being a 
woman. 

Although Grace and Rubles 
has agreed to comply with the 
commission's requests, Duane 
Rohovit, attorney for the 
restaurant, said, "Grace and 
Rubles believes it has been 
singled out among all the 
private clubs in this city for 
harassment. Throughout this 
controversy, Grace and Rubles 
has offered numerous times to 
sit down with the city and ex
plain its current membership 
procedures, club policy and 
operation, but we were told that 
it was unnecessary." 

I MAGOO'S 
, 

Ausburger Now on Tap , 
Large draw 25¢ 
Aug .. 30 & 31 

206 Linn Street 

, Dutch Way 
>,.r.-,J.,.: Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 46 Medieval 12 Knievel 
I Sandwich or helmets 13 Shoe part 

soda 47 Irish sea god 21 Port of Israel 
5 Belle of the West 48 Part of a French 22 lee, in Germany 

10 Gang play 25 Dismay 
49 Musical of 1929 28 Sedan's relative 

14 Mrs. Chaplin 57 Sounds of 27 Like -
15 Flower bract surprise (probably) 
18 Stray 58 Banal 28 Wrongdoing 
17 Agitate 59 In - of 2' Rich fabric 
18 Willa Cather's 60 Border on 30 Irish 

"-Lady" 81 Basketball play exclamation 
19 U.S. labor leader 82 Seed plant of 31 Phase 

India 32 Fishing nets 
20 Treat unfairly 83 Reminder lot Lay -
23 "-well!" 84 In reserve 37 Cherub 
24 Nursery Item 85 lIalian town 38 Blanche or du 
25 Nest·building DOWN jour 

fish 39 Greenish shade 
28 Isdlate I Blackjack, in 44 San Francisco 
33 Affinn Britain mayor 
34 Farah's country 2 French novelist 45 Albanian coin 
35 "I,\nd that ain't 3 Monad 46 One·seeded fruit 
-" 4 Wild 48 Greek 

38 Start the daily 5 Stone fragments 49 Fake 
grind 8 Brass guardian 50 "- sure!" 

40 Away from: of Crete 51 French drink 
Prefix 7 Not topside 52 Monitor lizard 

41 Jabberwocky 8 Musical sign 53 N.Z. mollusk 
word • Actor Basil 54 Tunes 

42 Eldest, in France to Buster of films 55 Tidy 
43 Not to mention 11 Mantle 56 Kind of ranch 

Silberstein said. "We certainly 
have the space and faclllUes 
available for most types of 
programs." 

Silberstein Isn't worried 
about the limited budget with 
which he has to work (about 
$5,000). He said he II aU too 
vividly" recalls the days when 
he went through school 
carefully rationing his money. 
Accordingly, he has aimed 
another of his top priorities at 
providing as much low COlt 
entertainment as Is possible. 

"I'd llke to bring back the 
days of nickel and dime events 
because 1 know students go 
through school with a tight 
pocketbook - and when I lose 
sight of that, I'll leave this job," 
he said. 

Silberstein also wants to "set 
up an entertainment price scale 
which would provide for a 
maximum of free progrBmll. 
There are a lot of things that 
can be programmed that cost 
nothing. Low cost programming 
Is a definite asset to the Union," 
he said. 

Silberstein realizes that his 
program selection won't always 
please everyone, but said he 
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will have achelved realsuccell 
when the complaints start 
coming In. "I look forward to 
the day when people call In to 
complain that a certain 
program Isn't ICheduled," he Th W Id R dlG·t . said. "Then 1 can say, If you e or enowne F amenco Ul am! 
want that program I'm here to 
help you IChedule It." Silber. 
stein said he will be satisfied If 
only one person enjoys a 
program. "It might be hard to 
justify financially," he said, 
"but If one person enjoy; a 
program, then It's worth It." 

Before coming to the ur, 
Silberstein was a gradua te 
assistant In union programming 
at the University of Wisconsin 
(Stevens Point) and at the 
University of South Carolina. 

LECTURE 
NOTES 

31: Psych . 
22M:7 Quant I 
~ many more 

351-0154 
24 Hours 

UNI·PRINT, INC. 

, "A master performer, 8 unique star! "-N. Y. HtraJd Tribvnt 

Friday, September 17- 8:00 p.m. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
Guitar Series tickets are sli ll available 

This Week at 

Tuesday • WOMENS GO· GO CONTEST 
$100 Top Prize $25 to other contestants 

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 

LONG SHOT 
1200S. Gabert Q,urt Dirty Harry's 351 .. 7111 

presents 

SIGIBOIT 

I 

MGM's technicolor version oC 
the Kern·Hammerstein clas· 
sic. William Warfield sings 
"Ole Man River." With Ava 
Gardner, Kathryn Grayson , 
and Agnes Moorehead. 

\ 

Mon.,1 p.m .: lues .• ~p .Tn . 

George Be~son 
America's 

Premier Jazz Artist 

NEW 



, Expect bitter fights ' 
- -

at NFL negotiation~ 
CHICAGO (AP) - A bitter flCht "II expected 10 develop today 

among members of the National Football League Players' 
Association when the 21 team representatives meet 10 dlJcuss and 
poaibly vote on accepting the owners' latest contract offer. 

NFLP A President DIck Anderson of t1! MJamf Dolphins Is In 
favor of the proposal and will be oppoe8cI by Ed Garvey, the 
organization's encutive director. 

"I feel the propoulls "orthy of the p~yers' voting on. and 
worthy of being accepted," said Anderlon, currently on the Dol· 
phins' Injured Ilat and In his first year as head of the association. 

Anderson said he received the proposal last Tbursday, and said 
a majority of the sevenmember NFLPA'. Elecutlve Committee 
had approved It. Tbe next .tep Is presenting It to the player 
representatives. 

"This Ia the first time one (a contract offer) has come through 
that has contained substantial economic benefits and dealt with 
the (player-control) system In a way the players could accept," 

said the Dolphins veteran safetyman, dec1lning to elaborate. 
However, The Asaociated Prealearned Monday that the offer 

Includes a 43-man squad limit with a four-man tuI squad, the tuI 

U.NIBANK 
& TRUST 

Coralville & 
North Liberty 

Serving the Iowa City 

Area at Convenient 

Locations 

ICKTHYS 
Blbte. Book. and Gift Shop . 

~<:~~~ . 
. - 632 S. DubUque 
. low. CIty 351-0383 
:HOUf1: Man-SIt. to Lm. · 5 p.m. 

-

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

THOMJII TD141 manual turntable. 
Iany TMe50 ...,eer. J8L L85 speak
.". WI. IICrlllc • . :)54·2459 after II 
p.m. • .31 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

1 fT4 FEHDERtwin reverb with JBL·s. Ike 
new. $450. 351·5915. aslI for Rich. 9-1 
~ -.. ~-...- ~'"'- --.---. 

'De ~ lowu-l.". City, 1." ... 1'IeIday, Aaplt n, Im-Paae'l. 

USED plants, etc. 730 E. Ronalds. 12· 6' 
p.m .• Sunday. 12· 10. Wednesday.8-31 . 

HELP WANTED 

USED vacuum cteaners reasonably IOAIIO a"" wanted .t sorotity. Cal I I priced. BrBndy's Vacuum. 35,.,453. 9-9 33U971. 9-14 ___ _ _ __ 

WATERBED, mosl durable type. single NEEDED -A~ c.-penter laborers for NEEDED NOW 
with frame. One year old. nice. $85 or newconslructiOn. ful Ofha. time. Experi· I WAITERS AND WAITRESSESI I 
offer. 336·5171. 8·31 ence not required. 806 E. College. 9-7 

PART·lime help. Monday. Wednesday. . NOON; 11 :30 to 1:30 shifts 
1..,SPEED Schwinn bicycle. Green shag WORK.study seretafies wanted now. Friday In all departm_. Apply In IMU 
9x12 carpet. pad. 351-7550. 8·31 Apply U of I Student AasociatJonl. Ac- Food ServIce. 9-21 Monday through- Friday. if you have two or more I 

tillifies Center. 353·5461 . Typing sklls da ., bl 
PIONEER SA 5200 amplifier. ike new. neceS88lY. flexible hours. 9-14 W"NTEDpar1-tirnekitchenhelp. Appiyin ys avalla e, we can use you. 
$90. 354-5511 or 351-4066. 8·31 person. to The Green Pepper. 8-30 EVENINGS: 5 to' 9 p.m. shift 

VOLUNTEERS for a Sludy of the effect of I 
some dllJga on memory. Study Is ap- AOULT carriers lor momIng paper routes. as many or as few nights you can handle. 
provedbytheuniversitycommitteeonr. wanted In N. Gilbert. N. Dodge areas. SATURDAYS OR SUNDAYS 
search irwolving human subjects. $20 for Earn $125 plus per month. If Interested. : 
one free ahernoorl. Call 356-263 from 9 to call Keith Petty. 336·3665. 1 ().5!1 11 p.m to 5 p.m. to 5 to 9 p.m. shifts . I 
11 a.m. 9-2 . A I . 

LOST. Spayed female. chocolate point FUU and pan lime housekeeping and' pp Y m person 
Siamese wearing clear tlea collar. has COOKS WANTED· SOME DAYS. taundry people. Apply Canterbury Inn"1 MR STEAK I 
stitches on right hind leg. Sharon Center SOM~ EVENINGS. SEE JO. VALEN· 351-0400. 9·3 • 

LOST AND FOUND 

squad members to be paid $500 per week; establishment Ii a ARE you looking for good Bible teachJng? 
pailel to judge Injury grievance cases, rather than have those Are you looking for Christian fellowship? 
cases Judged by a neutral arbitrator as In the past and a ralse In We've got ~. The Iowa City Bible FellOw· 

• _Ship. 312 East CoIege (Masonoc Temple 

area. 663·2767. Aeward. 9·3 TlNO S. 115 E. COllEGE. 9-7 • __ _ Cor_a/Vill_e Strip ___ • 
LOST • Five keys on plain metal ring. NIGHT chef • Approxl~8Ie hOUrs. 4 - 11 _ 
downtownarea.6.24 Aeward. 353·0613; pm .• six nightS: ex~ence helpful. Dis- HOWARD JOHNSON'S 
337.7920 9.1 hw.Sher· cooks aSSIstant. Wednesday. 

. Thursday and Saturday nights. Bus per- MOTOR LODGE 
FOUND · Yellow gold woman's wedding. son. Tuesday. wednead~y. Friday lunch. has i d ' t . .---------------, ~ I, COORDINATOR OF JOB I SUperBowlpayfrom$15,OOOto$1',~forthewiMersand$7,500 ' Building) . 9:45 a.m. and 6 p.m .. 

to $9,000 for the losers, plus other Increases for poakeason Sundays. 9·6 
band. Iowa Avenue near Maid Aile. 351 . approximate hours. 12·1.30. Appiyat Bull mme la e openings 
2160. 9-1 Market. 9-3 for full and part time 

I DEVELOPMENT AND ON·CAMPUS I games, such as the conference playoffs and Pro Bowl. 
The New York Tim" said there also Ia an Important proposal 

concerning the controverlial reserve clause. The clauae now 
permits a player to become a free agent after playing OJIt his 
option year after refusing to sign a contract. The Tim,. said the 

change would alIo" a player 10 shift to a telJll of his choice after 
seven years. However, an AP source said there was nothing In the 
offer concerning that point. 

The AP also learned that a player dlasatlsfled with the NFL 
team that drafted him out of coUege could elect to go Into a sup
plementary draft If he has not signed his initial contract. 

The club obtaining a player who shifts teams by his own choice 
would have to compensate that player's former team with draft 
choices. A topflight player would cost two first-round draft 

choices, with a descending scale for others. 

That, in effect, would reinstitute the Rozelle Rule, which has 

been declared unconstitutional by a federal Judge In MInneapolis. 
But the scale set up would make the draft choices predetermined, 
rather than have the conunlsaioner set the compensation in each 
individual case. The players' ratings would be done by a com
mittee representing players and owners. 

The TI mea alao said the offer Includes a demand by the owners 
that 1974 pension fund payments, held In escrow. be refunded to 
the owners. The AP source disputed that such a proposalla part of 
the pact. ' 

There bas been no collective bargaining agreement since Jan. 

31, 1974, and a strike developed later that year during training 
season. The strike collapsed, but not until after the Dolphins' 

game against the College All-Stars was cancel~. 

King weighs intangibles 
in transsexual's tennis 

CRISIS CENTER · Cal or stop In, 112'h 
E. Waahlngton. 35 1-0140. 11 a.m. - 2 
• . m. 9-23 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? Cai1 Birth· 
right. 6 p.m. - 9 p.m .• Monday through 
Thuraday. 336-8665. 9-23 

DRINKING problem? AA meets Saturday 
noon in North Hall Lounge. 8·26 
iiI __________ , 

To place your classified ad in I 
the DI. come 10 Rm. 111. 
Communications Cenler. at I 
the corner of College and I 
t1adison. 11 a m . is the dead· 

line for placing and cancel· I 
ling c1assifieds. The office Is I 
now open during the noon I 
hour. I 

I 
01 Classifieds get results! I 

L __________ _ 

The Episcopal Communlty 
of St Frands 

-

PETS 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· Pup
pies. kittens. tropical fish. pet suppies. 
Brenneman Seed Store •. 1500 lSI Avenue 
South. 336·6S01. 9·23 

BABY siller wanted for children seven maid service 
and nine. weekdays. 3 • 6 p.m. 337- employees. Good work-

3062. 9·7 ing conditions with 

EXTRA help needed for Labor Day periodic wage in-
weekend. must have experience worldng crea es A I . 
in small restaurants. Call 626-2152. 9-3 S . pp Y In per-

INTERVIEWING FOR COE I 
I AND CORNELL COLLEGES I 
I ' I 

son, 8:30 a.m. to 2 p .m . 
. 1 Desire energetic, creative and initiating individual • 

PROTECnVE Association for Tenants with skills in communicating with employers, college 
stan person. must be eligible for work •• ___ 111 _____ .. 1 faculty, staff and students. Responsible for .develop- I 

IRtSH Setter puppo·es. males' onty ·. good study. CaM or drop by 'PAT. IMU. 353· I ing and maintaining cooperative on-campus inter-
3013. HOUSEPARENT couple Youth .• 'd ' f i I 

pets. hunters. Reasonable. 679· Emergency SheHer. one week on duty. vlewtng program, t en!t y ng career opportunity 
2558. 10·6 INSURANCE office needs a part.time one week on. BA in Behavioral or Soctal . through employer contact, developing written re- I 
'KC A . St ff d hi . secretary. 8:30 to 12. Typing essential . Sciences. 337-4523. mornings. 9-1 sources for student and alumni use and working with 
" mencan . a or s re terner pup· shorthand helpful. Call 336-6969 bet· I f I ff d did I 
pies out of champmn stock. The AC:'- Vic· ween 8:30 and 10 a.m. POSITION available: Van driver and ight acu ty, sta an stu ents. Trave require ,primarily 
tor dog and !he Our Gang Comedy s dog -:-:-=,-;-:'':7:C7:",-;-:'-=:7:'-:-:;-== janitorial every other Saturday and Sun· I in Iowa and large midwest cities. Qualifiatlons: BA I 
were Staffordshlres. Excellent guardians " •• - -.••• •••• - - •• - - • - • - - - • _ •• - • -. T d d d f d.y. o apply caM. 351·1720. Oaknol.9-1 egree require. Master's egree pre erred or equi-
and companions. FOf an appointment call : T.ul. FRIDAY'S. . • - I f II die 
Lone Tree. 319·629-5331 (Fraja: I I S. DUBUQUE ST. EXPERIENCED household help. Ihree I va ent u time experience. Sen tter of application I 
Kennels). 9-6 , h.s Immedl.te openlnls lor days per week. 1·5p.m. 337.5102 atter 5 1 and resume to: Dr. Thomas D. Bachhuber, Coe Col- I 

( , 

CHILD CARE 

counter help. cooks. dtshwlShlnl p.m. 9·1 lege, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 or Dr. Gary 

~r:::s':e':w-:,,"".:.e~Of(. CHINESE to do translation work. Manda-. McGrath, Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa 52314 I 
" p.m .. Aulust 30 and 3 t. rin speaker preferred but nol required. • 

, . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 
~~~ . have excellent English. CalI3~9 1 _______________ " 

UNIVERSITY Parents Care Collective Is BUSINESS opportunity · Students · Work 
now takl!'Q appW7atio~s for new famlies. for yourself. Cali 354-5160 for BABY sitter. 9 a.m. · 1 p.m .• possible one 353.6201 + ReclCross. 
We prOVIde qua,ty chold care for children appointment. 9.13 afternoon. fifteen months. on bus route. 
three and over. 221 Melrose. 353- $25 a week plus lunch. 337·9652. 8-31 
6715. 9-13 FULL and pari·timekitchen help W8/1ted. __________ _ 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

Flexible hours. Good atmosphere. Apply PART-TIME people to tend bar also 
WILL baby sil in my home. references in person 10 The Green Pepper. peopielowaitonlabiesandjanilofS.Musl 
avaitable. 336·4797. 9·2 Coralville. 9-1 be quafified. Top wages. Call 351-2253 or CONVERTIBLE 11161 FORO. runs weH. 

TheGooci 
. Neighbor. 

SerAces tor August and September 
She"er No. 17. Qty Park 
Holy Euchllrlsl 10:00 a.m. 

___________ 354.5232. 6.31 red title . $200. 351-0122 after 6:30 
. DEPENDABLE. loving child care in my FULL and part-time pOsitions new avalla. p.m.' 9·2 

home. large fenced yard. delightful ble. Waiters. waitresses. hosts and bus HELP wanted - Ahatonc program has 

ROOMMATE 
WANTF. O 

.' 

STORAGE STOR"Q~ 
Minl-warehoulI8 units· all sizes. Monthly 
rates as low as $25 per month. U Store All. 
Dial 337-3506 9-27 

playmates for two· five. East of Mercy. help needed. Apply in parson. Pmlns work sludy openings for one secretary ~06S PLYMOUTH FURY"t -Transporta' FEMALE - ~n r?Om. two bedroom 
351-4094. 9·7 Cake and Steak. 9·3 and two lyplstS. Call 353-4009 or Inquire tion bargain as Is. Call 336.()j130. 9-7 apartment. 111/'. furroehed. Sevin.. 351· 

----------- al73 EPB. 6·31 1966 FORO VAN. Good condi ..... n. cus. 3038. 1).7 
WORK·sludy qualified male or female 10 ..... 
help In chlldren 's development. 353. WAITRESSES _ WAITERS tom Inlerlor. Can be reached most nights WANTED Immedlalely . share unfur· 
5711 , Dum Dum Day Care. 9·1 Howard Johnson's Aestaurant Is now tak- after 5 p.m .• 336-4520. 9·7 nlshed house. gred only. 336·57SO. 9-7 INSTRUCTION 

COMPLETE craft supplies. Stiers Crans Ing applications lor immedIate openings 
and Gifts. 413 Kirkwood AYenue. 336. TWO WOrk-study typists. minimum fifty on all shl~ . Good starting'pay and other 1966 CHEVY IMPALA. engine eXceflent. 

NEW YORK (AP) ~ Billie 
Jean King wants to count the 
male hormones before deciding 
whether the transsexual, Dr. 
Renee Richards, s~ould be 
allowed to play In women's ten
nis events. 

3919. 8·31 A CREDIT COURSE BY NEWSPAPER corrected words per minute. proolreadlng benefits. 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. shih. $2.15 per bod~ good. Best offer Oller $600. 336-
players, a formality which Dr. VIa the Sunday Cedar AapidsGAZEITE. abllily. screening test required. $3.20 hour plus tips. Apply In person. Howard 7671. Aex. 9·14 
Richards refused HANDCRAFTED wedding rings, christ· 45:740ce~ns: OurConlinuiI)9Frontl,!".2 hourly. 353-4477. Dr. W. Boersma. 9·3 Johnson's Restaurant 6·31 

MALE roommate to share cooperative 
farmhouse. Call after 6 p.m .. 354· 
1474. 9-7 

"I haven't made up my 
mind," the outspoken champion 
of women's lib said Monday. 
"'She may have undergone an 
operation to become a female 
but you must remember that 

she still has male hormones. 

"More than that, she has 
played men's tennis for 30 
years. That is a tremendoo.s ad· 
vantage. It is an advantage that 
should be weighed before she is 
permitted to compete with 
women." 

Without coming out flatly and 
saying so, Billie Jean left the 
impression that she probably 
would line up with her feUow 

women pros in opposing Dr. 
Richards' entry in the women's 
singles division of the U. S. 

Open. 

"If I had played In men's 
tournaments since I took up the 
game, I would be a better tennis 
player." Billie Jean insisted. 
"This Is something you have to 

consider. 
"Also, there are going to be 

more and more such operations_ 

So a firm policy has to be made 

some time. As I said, I am not 
reaUy sure at the moment." 

Billie Jean, 32, winner of sil 
Wimbledon and four U. S. wom

en's titles, has established her

self as one of the free thinkers 
on social Issues and a stem 

critic of sexual bias In tennis. 

She has been credited with 

helping build the women'. tour 
from a hamburger, one-nIght 
stand operation 10 a $1 million 

yearly enterprise. She was the 
first woman to reach ,I million 

In tennis prize ITM!ney and she 
was the first president of the 
Women', Tennis AIsocIaUon. 

The WTA threatened a boy. 
cott if Dr. Richards, a 4Z.year
old eye IUl'geon who as Richard 
Rukind was a ranking hnd· 
over player before uhderl0inga 
dlange of sell: a year 11(10; were 
aUowed In the U. S. Open. The 
luuewasducked when the U. S. 
Tennis Asaociation ordered a 
Chromosome te.t for all women 

Karate eta •• 
• eei. toa-'gh' 

Prolpectlve Shflrin.Ryu 
karate atudentl are InYited to 
villt the regularly scheduled 
class at 8 p.m. today In the 
faculty IYIJl Ii the Field HOUJI. 

The qlasael, aponiored by the 
Dlvillon tJ Recreational SIr
Vice, In conjunction with the 
Atnerican Karate Federation! 
wUI meet on Tuesdaya II'Id 
Thurllday. from 8 p.m. 10 7:30 
p.m. 'nIert \s , • r.ptratlon 

fee. 

• enlng gifts. Call evenings Terry 1-629- class seSSlonS on campus Onentatoon/ ----------- 1966 OODGE DART QT • 6-cyffnder. au- FEMALE medical and dental students 
Dr. Richards, 42, gained the 5463 (COlect); Bobbi. 351 :1747.' 9-13' Aegistration 10 a.m. September 11 . WORK-stud~ editor. must write well. Sc· tomatic. power steering. air. good mpg. need roommate three bedroom BrOed· 

semifinais in the Tennis Week' Basement Lounge. Phillips Hall. reenlng leS! required. 15-20 hours week· 351-3932. 9-7 moor. unfurniShed. $75 & utilities. 337-

Ope 
t So th Or N J las FEEL bad? Individual and group problem Cail : Nancy Hanish Center ty . $3.SO hourly (greduate). $3 hourly (un· 4445. 9·7 

n a u ",g~,.. t solving tOf women by women !herapists. Center for Credit Progra"1s dergraduate) . W. Boersma. 353.4471. 9·3 11167 FORD Galaxle 500. runs very goOd. 
weekend before lOllIng to Lea CaK><3Ii+2&?t; 336-3410; Wo4OO East Hall , , $500. 351-283&lIter1l·p.m, 9-3 FEMALEtosheretwobedroomrurnlshed 
Antonopolis. 644-2637. 9·14 ~53-4963 REUABLE person to houseclean I'l day FAST. profeSSional typing - Manuscripts. ----------- apanment In Coralville. on bus route . $90 

Billie Jean attended a World per week. $2.75 per hour. on bus Hne. lerm papers, resumes. IBM Selectrlcs. 1971 JEEP Commando - AMIFM. new & electricity. nonsmoker preferred. linda. 
351 ·7301 . 9-1 Copy Center. too. 336-6600. 9-23 clutch. 4·wheel drove. runs great. 628- 351·9250. 9-7 

Team Tennis awards luncheon FLUTE lessons · All levels . Experienced ----------- 2431 . 9-1 
Monday In New York, presided teacher. s.dingscaJefees. 336·4972.9-1 DEUVERY person for Monday through TyPtNG · Carboonbbon. electnc;edotong. MALE roommate. own bedroom. patio. 
over by her husband, Larry. .. SaturdaydeliveryofNewYorkTlmes. Hve experienced. Dlat336·4647 . 9-14 11162 CHEVY WAGON - Smooth running. $97.50. 336·3760 after 5 p.m. 9·2 

SWtMMtN .. Instruction · WSI qualified. delIVery points. must have car. approxi· solid car. goOd condition. $360. 354-
president of the league. BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERS .. RY GIFTS any age. heated pool. 351·5571. Royal mately six hours weekly. $15 weekly. TYPtNG · Thesis expenence. supplies 3974. evenings. 9-10 FEMALE · Share apanment. Coralville. 

"I don't think there should be Artist's ponrails. charcoal . $10. pastel Heallh Centre. 9-10 Must be reliable and responsible. Ersin. furnished. reasonable retes and servIce. ---~------- on bus line. Ideellocation. 351 -7261 .1).7 
a distinction between men and $25. oil $100 and up. 351-0525. 1()'11 351-1787 aher 6 p.m. 9·1 336-1635 9-14 

BEGINNING guitar lessons - Classical. LAW or gred studenllo share three bed· 
room house live miles from campus. 
couple OK. available October 1. $100 
each. utiNties p8Jd. 354-3346. 9·7 

women in tournaments," said RE .. DY TO PUBLISH? Experienced Flamenco and Folk. 1·643-2316; 337-
Larry. "Given an equal chance, editor. researcher. ghost·wrlter. Fees 9216. evenings. 9·23 
J think women could hold their vary. ACAOSS. Box t615. Iowa City. AVON 

*THEStS experience · Former un/ver
sity secretary. IBM Selectrics. carbon rib
bon. 336-6996. 9-2 

AUTO SERVICE 

own with men." 
"That's Larry's opinlon-l 

don't agree," said Billie Jean, 
who gave women's tennis a tre

mendous boost with her "Battle 
of the SeilS" victory over B0b
by Ri8gs in 1973. 

52240. 1()'5 

EDITING: Papers. anicles. any written 
maler ial $5 . hour. 338-1302. 
evenings. 10·5 

SAVE on KOdak film processing at lasting 
Impressions . 4 South linn. 337· 
4271 . 10·5 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Get ready for college tuition 
with excellent earnings. 
Call Mrs. Urban, 338-0782. 

r------~---~ I TI RED II BO .. RD jobbers needed immedlalely. 

• VW repairs· Call WaWs Volkswagen. 
FAST. professlonaltyplng· MlAuscripts. 1-656·3404. Kalona . Also servicing 
term papers. resumes. IBM Se~ctrics. BMW. Flat. Datsun . Opet. Toyota. 
Copy Center. too. 336-8800. 9.23.' Volvos. 10.5 

!------------------

FEMALE roommate wanted. own bed· 
room . CoralvlUe. $65. 354·5734 before 
4. 9·2 

BICYCLES 
VOLKSWAGEN Repair SeriVC8. Solon. GRAD sludent to share three bedroom 
51'l years factory tralned. 644-3666 or townhouse available late September. Bob 
644-3661 . 9.27 or John. 337·1777. 6·31 

Billie Jean, who over the LIGHT HAULING - CHEAP 
weekend shared in two major 337·9216 or 1- 643-2316 

I OF THE I Apply 351·3749.. 1()'6 

I RAT RACE SECRETARY for student legal seMces. WOMEN'S 1().speed Schwinn Varsity. 
9.2 len · fifteen hours par week. $2.75 per goodcondition.$75.Phone351.3733.9.7 TRANSMISSION 

FEM .. LE roommate wanted to share 
beautiful Iwo bedroom townhouse. fur· 
nished. water and heat Included. 354· 
2236. 6·31 

triumphs-the U. S. victory In CHtPPER'S Taitor Shop. 1281'1 E. 
the Federation Cup and winning Washington. Dial 351·1229. 9-26 

I hour. work·study preferred. Apply to Oi· 
I NElDADOIOONALINCOME7 rector . SlS Office. IMU . Monday- UNtVERSALbicyclerackslohtalitoreign 

I RAISE EARTHWORMS Wedneaday. 11 a.m .• 2 p.m. 8·31 and domestic cars. Will ship UPS C.O.D. 
----------- Ust price $29.95. Call Walt. 319-656-

SERVICE NONSMOKING male grad student to 
I·D.,. s.r ... ce share furnished two bedroom apartment. 

of the WIT championship by the 
New York Sets. said she was 
considering a return to women's 

competition. 

Major 
Leagues 

NATlONAL LEAGUE 
Ea.t 

W L Pet. GB 
Phlla 83 45 .648 
Pitts 71 57 .555 12 
New York 6564 .liCK 181,1 
Chicago 60 71 .458 241,1 
St.Louis SS 69 .444 26 
Montreal 43 eo .350 371,1 

We.t 
CIncinnati 83 41 .834 
LosAng 73 56 .568 9 
HOUlton 65 III -. 19 
San Diego 63 811 .477 201,1 

AUanta sa 73 .443 25 
San Fran sa 75 .427 27 

Monday'. Gam" 
Cincinnati at St. Louis, n 
Philad~lphla at Houston, n 
Only games scheduled 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Ea.t 

W L Pet. GB 
New York 77 49 .8U 
Baltimore • 81 .&20 111,1 

Cleveland 8583 •• 13 

Detroit 81 87 .477 17 

Bolton 81 rr .4T1 17 

MUwkee ~7 87 .480 19 
w •• t 

~~ 78 51 •• 70ee .543 • MinneIota 12111 .471 181,l 

TIIII ee 70 .457 19 

a1icallo ~7 7S .4. 211,l 

ClUfornia l1li 74 .431 221,l 

MOIIday', Gam •• 
Telll at .. ton. n 
Kana. City at Baltimore, n 
MU"a~.t~~,n 
Detroit at CalIfornIa, n 
N", York at Oakland, n 
Only games acheduIed 

WINDOW WASHtNG 
AL EHl. DtAl644-2329 

I FOR PROFITS BABYsitter.10a.m.-1 p.m .. Mondayand 3404. 10·5 

I . No Dtroct ...... I'-ed Wednesday. clOse in. 336·6339. 8·31 
9·28 I . W. b.". back your PfOducI1on 5 SPEED woman's bic~cle . excellent 

-------:,...,..---- • No........... BABY sitter Intermittent afternoons and condition. $SO. 351-2636 after 6 p.m. 9·1 

I . Complete Tr....... evenings in Village Green. five children. r:==:::;;;:;:;;:;:;;:;:;;::::;;:==; 
MISCELLANEOUS 
AZ 

351·4060. 9·10 BICY~lES I START IN YOUR BACKYARD for everyone 

.'1 S5265 Investment Required COUNTRY Kitchen is now hiring fall and Parts & AcCessories . 
BUY BACK AGREEMENT part·tlme waiterS/waitresses for ali shifts. Repair Service 

TEAC AC9 aula cassette auto reveumt. I We can work out hours around college STACY'S 
New $192 for sale $100. Phone 351. I W. need 5.,.-... In your ..... schedules. "ppty In person both loca· 
3733. ~ 9.7 I toholpSllpplyloal.......... tions. 1st Avenue. Coralville or 1401 s . Cycle Cit 

ky,,",ownbou Gilbert St. . Iowa City. 10·6 . :V 
THREE rooms new furniture· Founeen I FOf I~n &. "' .... ~tIons 440 KlrttwOOd Av.. 354-2'fl0 

AD WorIt Guar_nd $102 monthly. 3202 lakeSIde Manor or 
331-4743 203 KlrkwOOl\ call 354·1142. 6·31 

~~~~~~~~~ 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

NtCEL Y fumlshed. own room. air. carpet. 
pool. Prefer grad or law sludent. $120 
plus ull.ties. 354·<049. 9-1 

UNFURNISHED two bedroom apan· 
WANTED: Garage tor my car near CNn. ment. own bedroom. air conditioned. 
ton Streel dorms. Larry. 353-2158. 9.6 $87.50 plus utiilies. 351-7855. 9·1 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

FEMALE to share· Own room. safe loca· 
tion. 558 monthly & tranaponalion. 643· 
2349. 8·31 . pieces specially selected lurniture all for I .....-.. S3per hourfor five hours Of housework all 

$199. GOddard's Furniture. West Uberty. cal (800) 854-4743 Thursdays or Fridays. can after 5 p.m .• 
W · 2 I I • fr wrtt 337·5209. 8·31 AU ulmtles paid. two bedroom. unfur· 

e delIver. 627· 915. 10-11 0 ee or e nl8hed. basemenl. yard. hardwood Hoors. 
I Fontana Worm Ranch WANTED · Ctlnicat psycholo\list , part· $2SO. 336·7996. Aental Directory. 114 E . 

MOBILE HOMES MOTORCYCLES . .. 
MAITRESS or bOx spring only $24.95. 
Goddard's Furniture. Monday through 
Friday. 9:30·9 p.m. Saturday. 9 a m. ·5 
P m. Sunda~. 1 • 5 p.m. 627·2915. Wesl 
Uberty. 

, I . 9766 fontln' Avenue. ,dille. to do psychometric lesting. Contact Cotlege. 9-1 
I fOnl1N, CA 92335 Dr. Carroll larsen. 353·6235. for 1872 S 2.350 K .. WASAKI. three cylinder 10.45 mobile home. good condotion. car· 
I IntelView. 9·2 slreet model . $399. 1973 F11.250 Plied. North Uberty. 336·7426. 9·7 
I DONi HESITATEI Kawasaki. 7.700 miles. e~panslon 

DO IT NO 
PART·tlme retail spOOing 900d sates. chamber. $475. 1973 F7.175 Kawasaki. NICE modular home· Central air. patio. I WI 351-0550. 6-31 shed. dOUble parldng. $15.900 • negoti· 

FOUR piece bed sel includes mattress 4.400 miles. $375. 351·5721. 9·7 able. 119tndlan lookout. 351.8755.1).14 
and bOx spnng only $99 95. GOddard's I ONE bed ho S 170 thl Furnoture. We delIver. 627.2915. E.Z ___________ .. REUABLE person to help with yard and lfT1 honda 750· New tires. chain and room use. . man y. 
Terms. West l,berty. 1()'11 SMAU boutique lor sale in Iowa City. heavy hOUsehOld chores on Saturda~ af· heavy duty shocks. Best offer 351.2361' 354·2992. nightS. morrongs. 3.53.4354. AVAILABLE immediately · 1966 HiMcrest 
___________ Wnte S-1 . The Daity Iowan. 1()'11 ternoons. Pay$3houriy. Can after 6 p.m .• 338-4520 . 9·14 days. leave message .nd t II return 12x60 two bedroom with stove and re· 
FOR SALE. Appromately 1.000 new 351-4344. 9-2 ' cal . 9·2 frigeralor. new carpel. anchored and 

OND .. 3 S bi W f Iklrted. Indian Lookout. 337-3252. even· 
so~d concrete blOcks. 3V, inches x 7V. ALAHOONI'S Bookstore for sale· Bener OFFICE oflnternational Education needs H 50 treel ke· ell cared or. TWO bedroom. remodeled . new Ings and weekends. 9·7 
Inches x 151'1 inches. Purdhaser must reo than ever. 610 S. Dubuque. 9700. 9·30 two good typists . Prefer one W1th good Best offer. 337-2752. 9-3 appliances, bus line. 336-5861 or 336-
move from Aoom t4 Medical ====-======~. I S 'sh" be l 'bI 0168 9-2 FOR SALE -'1914 14x60 Skyline - Must laboralories. Send written and signed .nowedge of panl . mUst eI go e 1966 HONDA 350 • 4.200 miles. runs . 

for work study program Contact Jan $ Btl •• 11. Immedl8le possession. excellenl 
~ds bu Septeber 10 to'. Radl.tiOn Re· ' . • greal. 400. an. 353-1258. 9·3 .. , 3<0 ·6249 831 EXCELLENT location. three bedroom. conditiOn. furnished or unfurnished. Pets 
search laborator~. 14 Medical -'oF • • 

l . . . f I 9-2 ----------- 1 .... 1 BRIDOESTONE. 200cc. 700 ml·les. garage. yard. hook·ups. $345. 336·7996. aHewed. Six miles trom campus. $7.500. 
aboratones. Uroversoty 0 owa. ., A tal Di ect t 14 E Col n 1 Call 645 2139 weekd Iter S 30 RNandLPN. immediateopenlngs.fuior 5325 or offer. 336·4729 after 5 p.m. 9-1 en r ory. . ege. ". ' . ays a : . 

FOR SALE Sansui SP 3000 speakers _ WE have quaity anttques: AoMtop de5l<s. ~art lime . . AlSO hiring for pan time and full weekends anytime. 9.
7 

headphones. 35t·3284. 9-2 sectional bookcases. tables, beds. bed· time pQSItoons to open. mld·August. Good 1173 YAMAHA AD-35O. 3.100 milas. ex- HOMELITE. New Carpelong. furroShed. 
room sels. cabinets. dry sinks. clocks. benefits. Call Iowa Clt~ Care Cenler to. cellent condition. $615. 354-2463. 9-9 tied down • • klrtlngs. 10x42. $1 .500. 

TWO ADS. BRAUN L·710 speakers. secretaries. 'ockers. lampsandmanyde- Inlervlew. 35H460. 9-23 162" '711 O~ d ft 5 
l ... IY ........ - ,8Occ.lOwmo.Ie ...... good .... ~ at .. or a er p.m. 9·1 

11'1 years. excellent condition. $215. corator pieces. Hours: 11 a.m. 108 pm. . ... " .... '" .... . 
353-2164. 9-7 and by ~oIntmenl. closed Monday. P09IT10NS avallabte: Full time ano pari condition. $325. 337-4765. . 8·31 EXCELLENT large doUble room 121 E. 12x1lO. two bedroom. central air. covered 
----------- Phone 351 · 5256. local Aoad bme ~N. evening shift. excelent working Faircltild. $95 as single. $1 to as double. porch. skirting. stove. refrigerator. 
SMITH·Corona Electra 120 etectric Antiques. 1()'8 conditIons. can 351·1720 for Inl&Mew HONDA CLOSE OUTS. 1976 and 1975 Share bath and refrigeratorchen Call wuher. dryer. 12x12 storage Shed. on 
typewriter. $90 or besl oner. Call 628- -..:...--------- ~n::ltment betWeen 8 a.m. and 4 P9~i3 mOdels. Stark's Sport Shop. Prairie du 351-8566 after 5'30 . 9-2 bua route. tocated near Wardway. CaN 
6434 9·7 BLOOM antiques· Downtown Weiman. ___________ Chien. Wisconain. Phone 326·2331 . t()'5 =====. =.=_=---- 337·9071. 9.3 

Iowa - Three buildings full . 8·31 
COUCH. single bed. kitchen table set. TV. POSITIONS avallabte immedlalely: 1173 HONDA CT70H. 1.127 miles. good HOMEUTE _ New carpeting. furn/shed . 
stool. 336·6673. 9·1' Nurse aldes.alt SItIfts. excellent benefits; shape . Complete walerbed . 337· led down. lilirtlngs. 10x42. reasonable 

VACUUM cleaners. cannlsler type . 
Hoover upright. RegIna rug shampooer. 
336·445t . 9·3 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

MARTIN/Sigma classlc.1 guitar. used 
SONY 1055 amp"ier. BSA 620 tumtabie. onty two weeki. $125. Pignose amp. $SO. 
EPI tOO speakers. Besl oller. 338· 337-5789. 9-2 
7062. 9·13 ------------
----------- M .. RTlfj alto saxophOne . $200. 
GOOD uled bOy·sclothing. llze 2T. Good Sovereign 5·Slring banJo. $ISO Brian. 
stroler. Men's slacks. sNm size. Shirts. 353-1256. 9-3 
size 15. T iIIo p.traof ladies·sshoell. size 7 
and 711t . 338·9661 . 9-1 FOR SALE: LeBlanc WOOd Clarinet . exoet
----------- lent cOMllion. $375. Contact Alch at 
STURDY wood chairs. tabies. other Wood 336·8969, . 9-2 
lurnlture. 1250 12th Avenue. Oor"' • . 
Nonh of 1·80. 9.9 FENDER Bass amp. $275. Peavey 
__________ _ PA-400 PA heed. 5275. 351-1284. 8·31 

.STEREO components. CB·s. calculator •• 
appliances. wholesale. guaranleed. MUST sell .. this WeekI Yamaha FG·300 
1-643-2318; evening • • 337·9216. 9-27 guitar. eeautllull 337·3729 Ifter 5. 9-1 

Contact director of nuraing fOf Interview 5364. 8-30 1-629-4711 1\ Oxford after 5 p.m. 8.31 
appointment. 351·1720. O,knolt. 9·7 =;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=======.......-

DESK CLERK 
Weekend. 

Good part time job for student Ell· 
pelence III thIo fttid htIpNI. Good 
tIAr1fng saIory with peIOdIc W¥ In· 
cr..... MUll be available for two 
yean. winler and IUlTlmer. Apply In 
pmon. betwHn 9 Lm . • nd 5 p.nt 

HOWARD 
"OlOfSON'S 

MOrO.LODGE ... _---_ .. 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

ClOSE to campus. two ~room. park· 
Ing. air. storl\g8. laundry facil ities. 336-
7998. Aental Directory. 114 E. 
College. 9-1 

MUST sell - 1973 Holly Perk 14x68. cent
ral air. walher and dryer. raised kitchen. 
two·three bedrooms. partly furnished. 
Western Hills. $11.900 or best offer. 

1871 VOLKSWAGEN· Autom.tic stick THREE rooms In basement on C~nton; 354·5455; 366-3480 or 645-2060 after 7 
shift. excelent condition. Inspected. Cell shar, kitchen. bath; $155 utlliti" In. p.m. 9·2 
351·5026 after 5 p.m. 9-2 cluded; COllple only; 351-9961 . 9·1 14,70 1873 FREEDOM. Central air. 

11161 VW BEETLE - Good engine. new LlMtTED avallabiity marrled occupancy: waeher and dryer. gargabe diaposal. Two 
mumer. good tranaportatlon. reasonable. $220. month. tyrnlShed. all utiHtl" paid. bedroom with aunken front den. Cali 
Call Walt. 1-656-3404. 8·7 May flower Apartment',' 336-9709. 9-2 351-7926. 9,8 I. MOe RDadst ... - Hard. soft tops; 
red. Eleellent condition. Jon. 337· 
9671 . 9-1 

1 fT2 VW IUS with sunroof. A·1 condl· 
tion. 644-3661 or 644-3666. 9-2 

---------------------

AVAILABLE immedlll8ly: TripIIt occu· . lm 121141 two bedroom. air. washel, 
paney. $115 per month. Slngte occu- dryer. dnette .• $S,OOO • best offer. 351. 
paney. $t55 per monu,. Furnished. all 3100; 354-2711. evenlnga. 8·27 
utihtles paid. Indoor swimming and pool ------...:.---
and sauna. front door bus service. May MUlhall- New 1umIce. $ t.200 pr best 
FlOwer Apartmentl. 338-9709. 9-2 ollar. ~1-1_. HO 
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MSU drops sins, 

keeps defense, 

tries new offense 
By STEVE TRACY 
Sports Edltor 

' Editor', note: Till. artlcl. II 
the fir.t In a ae riea 0/ pre view. 
of Iowa'. Big Ten oPpollellta. 
The .erlea will contlnu. III 
reverse order of the Hawlte)'e 
schedule, buildillg up to the 
opener wIth IllInoIs, Sept. II . 

Colwnbus agaiNt the Buckeyes 
Sept. 11. . 

Wbat else can go wrong for 
the Spartans? The Big Ten bas 
yet 10 impose its penality for the 
recruiting violations, a pre
season All-American pick, TIm 
Rowekamp, Is out for the entire 
season with a knee injury and 
the Spartans are quickly trying 
10 install a new multiple of-

Michigan State football is fense. 
currently paying for Its sins. But actually, Michigan 

The Spartans were expoaed State's prospects aren't all that 
for recruiting violations via bad. Coming off a 7-4 seasOn, 
Ohio State's Woody Hayes and Including a .... record In the Big 
the NCAA placed Michigan Ten, l'togers' squad Is deep In 
State on a three-year probation, experience and includes a tough 
including suspension of seven and experienced, defense. ' 
players for varying periods of Rogers, eJected Coach of the 
time. Year in 1975 by the American 

But that is all past, and the · Football Coaches Association 

, football 
• preview 

Spartans have got a new coach, 
Darryl Rogers, who may push 
Hayes for the out.4Jpoken coach 
of the year award. 

When Hayes revealed that he 
turned In Michigan State for the 
recruiting violations during the 
Big Ten Conference luncheon, 
Rogers replied, "I heard a lot 
about you (Hayes) out in 
California and it was an bad. I 
barely know you now and I've 
never been to Colwnbus (Ohio 
State campus), but I don't like 
either of you." 

Rogers will get a fitting 
orientation into the Big Ten as 
the Spartans open the season In 

aftef guiding San Jose State to a 
9-2 record, has installed a pass 
oriented offense, but aiso has 
All-Conference fullback Levi 
Jackson returning to do the 
running. 

"Levi has the ability to run 
with tremendous balance and 
power," said Rogers. "He 
doesn't go down easily." 

Michigan State's defense will 
be the biggest asset to the 
Spartan campaign. Tackle 
Larry Bethea, end Otto Smith 
and safety Tom Hahnon are 
proven standouts from last 
season. 

On the offense, the Spartans 
return All-Conference center AI 
Pitts along with tight end MIke 
Cobb and quarterback Ed 
Smith. But both Smith and Cobb 
are ineligible for the opener 
against Ohio State. 

Overall, the Spartan's 
possible success this season is 
uncertain. A new coach, new 
offe'nse and the probation 
produces many question marks NFL Scores that will only' be answered as 

Exhibitions • 

Saturday's Result. 
Washington 38, New York 

Jets 7 . 
Atlanta 21, Baltimore 7 
Chicago 10, Tampa Bay 7 
Denver 21, St. Louis 7 
Detroit 23, Kansas City 21 
New York Giants 20, Green 

. Bay 16 
M.innesota 20, Philadelphia 16 
New Orleans 13, Cincinnati 10 
Dallas 20, Pittsburgh 10 
Miami 10, Houston 6 
Los Angeles 31, Buffalo 17 

Sunday" Reault. 
Oakland 14, San Francisco 9 
Seattle 17, San Diego 16 

Monday's Game 
New England at Cleveland, 

(n) 

the season progresses. 
But it's very likely Coach 

Rogers will still have a dislike 
for Colwnbus, Ohio after the 
scheduled Sept. 11 visit. 

Next : Purdue 

LECTURE 
NOTES 

4:1 Chem I 
4:4 Chern II 

& many more 
351-0154 
24 Hours 

UNI.PRINr, INC. 

P-~~~~----~--~_ 

A3socialed Press 

Kick, one ... two ... 
No, this man Is not trying out for the Rocketies, but he Is showing 

off. And yes, it certaloly paid off, 88 New York City's Peter Bloeme, 
19, displays one of thefrlsbee tossing feats that won bim the cbamp
lonsbip at tbe Third Annual World FrIsbee Championships, held 
Sunday In Pasad~na, CaUf. More tban 180 frisbee stars competed, 
after a series of qualifying events across the country. 

Try 

Wee Wash It 
,QUICK SERVICE 

22¢ lb. Wash, Dry 
and Fold .......... . 

Hewlett-Packard's latest scientific programmable calculator 
in the new compact size. $145:00 , 

The new Hp·25 gives you keystroke 
prograrrunability at a remarkable 
price/ perfonnance ratio-with the 
same uncompromising design and 
quality that go into every Hewlett· 
Packard pocket calculator, regardless 
of price. 

72 built-in functions and 
operations. 
All log and trig functions, the latter in 
radians and degrees; rectangular/ 
polar conversion, common logs, etc: 

Keystroke programmabil ity. 
The automatic answer to rep' ·titive 
problems. Switch to PRGM nlld ent!'r 
the same keystrokes you would use l' 
solve the problem manually. Then 
switch to RUN and enter only the 
variables each time. 

Full editing capability. 
You can easily review and quickly add 
or change steps. 

Branchingandconditional test 
capability. 
Eight built·in logic comparisons let 
you program conditional branches. 

8 addressable memories. 
You can do full regi ster an thmetic on 
all eight. 

Fixed decimal and scientific t 

notation - plus engineering 
notation, 
which displays powers of ten in multi· 
pies of ±3 for ease in working with 
many units of measure -e.g., 
kilo (1()3), giga (1()9), pico (10-12), 

nano 00-9), etc. 

RPN logic system with 
4-memory stack. 
Lets you solve problems your way, 
without copying parentheses, warry· 
ing about hierarchies or restructuring 
beforehand. You save keystrokes, time 
and reduce the chance of error. 

I • 

Also available: 
HP-250 $200.00 

Come in ~nd try the .leW Hp·25 today. $145.00 

8 S. ClInton Open Mon, 9-9; lues-Sat, 9-5 337-4188 

Smorgasbord of activities available 

Excess energy? Exert it! 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Staff Writer 

U the walk from EPB to the 
Physics Building is d little 
harder than you expected, 
perhaps It's time to get back In 
shape. The UI has several 
facUlties to meet your needs for 
physical fitness or just plain 
fun. 

One of the facilltles is the 
Field House, wbich offers many 
opportunities to the weekend 
superstar. The amateur athlete 
can work out In the weight 
room, wrestling room or 
swimming pool as well as 
gelling s~me practice in golf, 
archery or tennis. There are 
also five badminton courts, nine 
basketball courts, seven 
volleyball courts, one squash 
court and 15 racquetball courts. 

Reservations for handball, 
racquetball and squash courts 
can be made by calling 353-3494 
or by stopping by Room III in 
the Field HoUse between 8 a.m. 
and S p.m. weekdays. Reser
vations for weekend may also 
be made on Friday. Reser
vations for facUlties after 5 
p.m., or on weekends, may be 
made at the service area, 353-
3316. 

Swimming pool hours will be 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 6:30 
p.m. to 8:30 _ p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Saturday and 
Sunday hours are 1:30 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. 

Lockers, towels, and 
equipment for different areas in 
~ Field House may be 
checked out from the service 
areas located In the locker 
rooms. On the afternoons and 
evenings of home football 
games, basketball games a.nd 
wrestling meets, the Field 
House will not be open. The 
swimming pool will also be 
closed during home swim 
meets. 

Located to the northwest of 
Kinnick Stadium is the 
Recreation Building. There is 
space available for jqgging, 
football thrOwing, frisbee, table 
tennis, six tennis courts, a 
universal weight machine for 

lifting, and two space ball
trampolines. The balcony also 
provides 10 pocket and bumper 
pool tables. 

Free lockers can be used 
along with a sauna bath In the 
men's and women's locker 
rooms. 

available for judo, fencing, plus near the south end C!I bnici 
room for folk and square Stadlwn. ReservatiOlllfor IleIe 
dancing. courts can be made by call1Dt 

A swimming pool for women 353-3494 between a a.m. and I 
only is open from 4:30 p.m. to p.m. on weekdays .. Reser· 
7:30 p.m. Mcmdl,ly through vatlons for Saturdays IlId I 
Friday. The Halsey Building Sundays can be madepycalllac . 
and the service area and locker 353-3494 between 8 a.m. and I 

f rooma are open ~ p.m. to 9 p.m. p.m. on Friday. 
The Rec Building is open rom Monday through Friday. .... ho 

8 30 to 10 30 Another faclUty that ..... ... 
: a.m. : p.m. every The Canoe House will be open available to studenll startllig 

day. The main floor is closed until Oct. 15 for all canoeing Oct. 1 Is North HaU, whldlil 
from 2:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. for enthuslas··. Canoe reservations ted t of 1!ito.1oo. 
thl tI te ' ti and III loca just wes _, 

a e c ams prac ces can be made through the Han at the north end of MadiIGa 
also during home Indoor track Recreational Services Office 
meets. ' . (353-3494); the Canoe House Is Street. 

Bicycles and camping open from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Basketball, volleyball, 
equipment may also be checked Monday through Thursday and badminton, table tennla III 
out from the Rec Building 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. Friday through tumbling are available .. 
during the fall and spring. Sunday. with lockers, towels, lid 
Toboggans and cross country The UI also has 23 outdoor equipment that may be 
skis may be checked out during tennis courts for stu~ents, checked-<1ut. North HaU II opea 
the winter. faculty, staff and their families. from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday 

The UI Division of Seven are located near the Old through Friday and from 1 p.m. 
Recreational Services also Armory and 16 are on the corner to 5 p.m. on Saturdays III 
offers a new "touch-the-earth 01 Melrose and Woolf avenues Sundays. 
outdoor recreational program." ' .. N--.IW ..... .,IIGII.".~ 
Among the activities are cycle 
and canoe trips, backpacking, 
plus cross country and downhill 
skiing. 

The program begins with 
several "skills presentations" 
that are designed to help the 
experts and the novices before 
undertaking one of the trips. 
More information on the 
programs is available at the 
Recreation Office, Room 111, 
Field House. 

The Division of ~eatlonal 
Services also offers several 
lesson programs. There are 
non-credit instructional classes 
In gymnastics, yoga, belly 
dancing, golf (in the spring and 
summer), AIkido, judo, Shorln
Ryu Karate , Tae Kwon Do, plus 
group and private teMis in
struction. 

Registration for these classes 
is handled on a first.. come basis 
in the Recreation Office, Room 
111, Field House. 

Another facility open for the 
student use is Halsey Gym
nasium. Among the activities 
are volleyball, basketball, 
badminton, gymnastics, 
jogging plus a backboard for 
practice on tennis strokes. 
Table tennis, billiards, and 
supervised areas are also 

PLEASANT 
VALLEY 

ORCHARD & 
NURSERY 

Fresh Homemade 
APPLE ClOER 

(no preservatives added) 

Fresh APPLES 
from our own orchard 
2 large Greenhouses 

full of Beautiful 
GREENHOUSE PLANTS 
& BLOOMING PLANTS 

PLANTS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 

TREES & SHRUBS 

"lowest Prices 
In Town" 

1301 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 

"The first time sOmeone saluted me, 
I was flabbergasted:' 

"There's more to being an Army officer than just an 8 to 5 job. In finance, you gen-
erally have the 8 to 5 part of it. But there's all other kinds of situations that come up. 

Like being battalion duty officer. Even 
though you're, a woman, you have to ac
cept this type of responsibility. too. So 

.you get your fatigues on and ride around 
and inspect the barracks." 

Linda Schafer is a cash control officer. 
She manages the payrolls for thousands of 
soldiers in training at Fort Knox. 

"To be an Army officer, you have to be 
a certain type of individual. You're going 
to get responsibilites that normally you 
wouldn't come in contact with until you're 
older. And you have to be willing to as· 
sume and handle these responsibilities. 
You have to be flexible. 

"There are special requirements, too. 
Saluting. Wearing your uniform in a cer· 
tain way. But this become part of your 
life, part of the routine. The fir t time 
someone saluted me, I was flabbergasted. 
I realized I was an officer and all that 

Linda Schafer. 2nd Lt .. Finance : University of Iowa . implies. But that typ of thing i no 
Secondary Education . longer basic. 

"As a woman, I expected a lot more problems than J'v encountered. You're told that 
you might be supervising men who are 20 years older and who may not be willing to 
work with you. Actually I've found that the older a sergeant is, the more re pectful he 
is. He's the first one to snap a salute. You get that type of respect a an officer. And 
you become comfortable with it. " 

You can prepare for responsibility as an Army officer while you're earning your 
~ollege degree. Army ROTC offers you leadership cOUrses re ulting in your officer's 
commission upon graduation. 

"I joined the Army because I felt there were too many other things to do in life than 
stay in Davenport, Iowa. And I felt locked in to certain jobs. Even token management 
jobs for women were scarce. In the Army, I've found that I can function as an individual 
on my o}Yn. I don't have to be identified as somebody's daughter. I did all of it myself 
and I didn't have to know anybody. 

"In the next couple of weeks, I have to be brigade duty officer, I haven't any idea of 
what I'm supposed to do. I'll get a two hour briefing and be put in charge. You have to 
be ready to take this kind of responsibility. That's part of being in a position of 
authority. " 

ARMVROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
For more information, contact: Chris Dyer 

Ro om 11 Fieldhouse 
Call 



V ..... calIS Itusll. We call "spirit, st_ml ......... a ...... til ex" ..... our _n IlIdlvlcluellty. 
We 00 Mve a secret, "--ver. It's all In MYI ... the .... - you want when You want .... m. 
TIM .... ullfvl top, the precise "dr.et, .... correct pent, and ... perfect COIIt .... It all. Here' 

you flnd"e _rid .... of Circa 7'. TIM rltlld m" of INr American .. s ....... , carryl,. 
Its quarantHof lHe, lIbertY ........ lIUrsultof ... ""I~. C_eslng Amerlce,tIIe .... uttful, 

with the girlS on tile porel!. At SeIfert's, everywhere. 

When ~ dOn't like to think, we IMad straight 
for our JH Collectibles. They always 
put uS together again. No gOing wrong with 
their soft understated Char. brown ascot 
plaid. Slock tie, box bolero and a clean 
lean tr_r make the 101al picture perfect. 

Organically Grown 
always gives us a 
beautiful new crop of 
s_ten. This fall, 
a popover headlines 
theIr knlttery, 
needling out 
a Nordic 
flavor. We 
used lis 
belt to 
wrap our 
scarf. 

THE FASHION PEOPLE 

IN IOWA: AMES. ATLANTIC. CEDAR FALLS. CEDAR RAPIDS .. LINDALE PLAZA. 
DAVENPORT. DECORAH . DES MOINES< MERLE HAY MALL. SOUTH RIDGE MALL .. 
VALLEY WEST MALL. DUBUQUE. FAIRFIELD. IOWA CITY • IOWA FALLS. 
MARSHALL TOWN AND MARSHALLTOWN PLAZA. MT. PLEASANT • OSKALOOSA . 
OTTUMWA. WASHINGTON. WATERLOO. IN ILLINOISI MOLINE. 
IN WISCONSIN I EAU CLAIRE. FONDDU LAC .GREEN BAY. MARSHFIELD • 
OSHKOSH. RICE LAKE. STEVENS POINT. WAUSAU. 

Our _' ......... ys_ 
Im--'-" pert In the 
f .... lon_forf.II. 

We borrOw the tartan for 
elbow petches and all 

the trImmIngs on Cecfly's 
hooded shaker _ .. ferlng. 

It hIdes a beautfful 
Ivy Leaque pant by 

Rose Hips. 

Then Sweet Baby Jane 
took a plaId from the 

Hudson Bay regions for 
' their flannel blouson as a 
playmate for classic Rose 

Hips cords. Leather 
tack POCkets, soyou'/I 

look good, comIng 
or going . 

No wonder we're always 
trying to keep up with the 

gIrl! And wouldn't 
you kn-ow It's Jones of 

New York, In a m ix 
of pinstr ipe and flannels 

for the ultimate In 
mens/wear. 

This Fall, '76, SeIfert's In~ 
you Into a whole new world 
of fasblon within our world. 
Come, let us show yOu. 

ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT TO: 
The Des Moines Sunday Reglsfer . Ames Dally Tribune . Iowa State Dally . 
The Northern Iowan. Cedar Falls Record . T .. Cedar Raplcia Gazette . 
The Quad City Times . Decorah Journal. The Dubuque Telegraph Herald . 
Eau Claire Leader Telegram. The Fairfield Ledger . Fond 011 Lac Repon.r. 
Green Bay Press Gazette . The 0 ally Iowan . Iowa Falls Times CItIzen • 
Marshfield News Herald. Moline Dally DISpatch . Mt. P ......... t News . 
OIhkOllh Dally North_tern. 0Ika1_ Dally Herald . 
Rice Lake Chronotype . Stev_ Point Dally Journal. 
W.hlngton Evening Journal . The Waterloo Courier . WauMU Dally Herald. 

Look for statements on: 
Men'swear. Folklorlcs. 
Tartans. Primitives. 
Leathers. Boots. 
Cowling. Vests. 
Fabrics. Sweatering. 
American fashion . 

LOOK FOR NEWS IN: 
Jumpsuits. Tabards. 
Tunics. Shetlands. 
Accessories. Jackets. 
Perennials. Culottes. 
Stock ties. Shirting. 

NAME YOUR COLORS: 

Wheat. C.tmeal. Cay. 
a.ar·brown. OIar-ilr ..... . 
Pewter. Ebony. 
Stained glass. Brights. 
Cultured. Heathered. 

Above .11, introduce 
youneJf 10 Seifert .. -
priVII,e UIOrld for junioral 

THE FASHION PEOPLE 



Our total expreulon of the 
continental fooling . The 
clo .. lc felt hot by Betmar. 
Traditionally detailed 
fedora with Hepburn brim. 

We _\Ie a phll~ 
sophy on closslc 
dr.sslng straight 
from Garbo. A 
lady Is as a lady 
does, suited In 
strletest men's _.n from 
Patty Woodard . 
Grey flonn.1 In 
a continental 
blazer, a VOlt, 
on .Iegantly pl.'· 
ed trouser, for 
a statement of 
tlm.ly trodltlcn. 

·M"'.I.;' .0lUIJd 'PuaJ:lI.JOIl 
• UI tQ'lj WOJ, 1t\&1 .... u ,0 

'4"""4. '.aj.i ' fL, ... '-IIP. .... I. 
,"U"Ul S.4\ # •• \D",p • .Il. .. AW'Sa. ~ 

We _Ider ......... ulH ...... lit .... .... 
ticatlon. A ...., tabard tunIc: In .... ny<Olorwd 
dDt .trlpl ..... etc:tted In lUcie. uywwd OYW 

- Import_t cowl, II Frwnch contour ~nt 01 
o-bwdl~. Dynamic new thoughtS by Rllflque, 

It Is ~slbl. to EBanonils 
and stili get Itoll .th.r. We 

do It with an .veryth ng sw.ater 
of Fair lsi. folkloric patterning, 

emphaslz.d by Its shlrted 
collar and a ribbon of shetland 
at the waist. Wlntuk yarns of 

Dupont Orion Acrylic. 
~_lIy SoMnilS. 

Circa ",. It'l our way ofAlyl1llll fashion, Fall ",. 
Of setting the mood for you, since It's your certain, 

look -or, call1tattltude-thatlNlkOllt all that It I •• 
And w. think It'l tlm.w. accept IUcco .. and call It 
American fashion. It'l the look American w,men 

discovered and made happen ina big, big way. t'sdon. 
with color, lin., and proportion 'rom the hom.y baSics of 
sw .. t.rs and skirts and lacleatsand pants. Sportswear 

dressing, plecOl d_lng, AlPllrlltOl 
whatever you _m.lt-Is n_the real 'uhlon 

m .... g., and IttakOl only your American IlIIIovafton 
to mak.lt HnAltional n_. Join the girls on tha porch 

for the budllners here, but hurry on. 
There are ten m .... pagOl. 

We like the shirt shirt. 
AuthentIcally tailored, but 

news agaIn In tartan, or when 
dettly up.dated by a mix of 
check and stripe. These 

fashion staples by 
Stuffed Shirt. 

We put our statement from above 
with the bOlt thing to happen 

to boots ... the culotte ..• one of 
the most Important m .... ge. 

. In fuhlon thl. filII. Smart 
Port. summed It up with cotton 

corduroy, and weadded the 
hemp belt, lust to clnch 

Would you bell __ Pa ......... 
uHd seven beBufltul 
brlghtsand en un10ld 

number of designs to me k. 
up this #Wrlflc floet coet. 
They were smart enough 
to do itallona dreamy 

white orion sweaterlng so it 
would work with any of their 
pants. We chose their cords, 
because they're washable·. 

Here's fall'S 
Important tabard 
sweater In 
brilliant patterning 
on neutral ground . 
An easy tunic. 
We tie It over a 
basic cotton turtle 
and take our 
choice of any of 
Pandora's pants 
to make It our own. 

III 
~ 
C ... 
III 
~ • 

Wheat is a blue chip 
Investmentthlsfall . In 
natural shetiand and a 

cord culotte you'll get more 
than double your fash ion 
money In compliments 

alone . Pandora'squallty 
keeps your dollars 

safe, too. Add the savings 
of washability and you're a 

certain winner. 

R_ 
Skrupky 

Gall S-k. Faye Meeter linda Parent 
Porch MIIn.eer 

We predict more of 
the Kenzo body . 

wrappl~ this fall. 
Pandora s mitered 

stripe lust cried 
to ba tied to their 

ebony poly gobs, 50 
wefound..justthe 

right scart. You can 
doonything with 

Pandora and com. 
off terrific. 

Nanc:y Sherriff 
Pardi MII-a-



Wo , __ cit piece In OW" wordr_ to""'" 
for I_H, while working with justabout 

everyttting. Trecy Petl.:r.~ u. a knodc-out 
fumpsuH that doesn't a thing, or e"_ 

us a f_lllllon options. The played-down cley 
coloring lust loves to be pleyed up. 

Let us liberate youl In this .ge 
ot Independent thinkIng, the 
tunic becomes another way to 
dress. (Excuse the pun) 
CollegeTown came up with a 
great flOllt with deep functional 
pockets. We layered It over 
a smoothly knit turtle and their 
Independent grey flannel 
pent, but you could lust use 
your legs. 

Pleats dress up the leg, too, and 
show off thIs year's Important 
boot. Wrap yourself Into a Fair 
Isle of misty shetland with 
a peek of turtle rIbbIng, and 
then you're h«ne fr ..... with 
your very own statement. It's 
all CollegeTown, In really 
good wools. 

.., ~ 

If th .... I. _ feshlon cat.gory _ could not Ilvo 
wHhout.lt _Id be our natural-born Amwlc.n 

separ.t ... T .. rM11y good key pleca, or pieces, that 
become our w.rdrobe .. x ....... , updaten, pull-togettMren, 

or more likely thl. y .. r, our most definitive f.shlon 
statem ..... For example, thelumpsul., working 

outw.rd. picking up other piece •. The Taliard'tunlc, 
working In, making the most of your oftlOr 

separ ..... Think In whole _ world. with the 
girls on the porch. 

Another packageot 
Independence comes to 

you in a sleeked-up 
sh irt sweater over a 

complimentary turtle. The 
Deauxvi lie stripe combines 

ebony and fawn so you 
havea great range of 

neutrals for your choice of 
well·molded Garland pents. 

I 
'0 

We've found that aglrl who enJoys 
the great outdoors wears her 

attItude In great fashIon. WhIte 
Stag shares her philosophy . 

Here's theIr brilliant new 
Jacketing. Color applied like 

stained glass against Its quilted 
down body. They call Itall 

"Mountain Goat". because It's fun, 
and more than Justfashlon. 

Kathleen 
Solomon 

Judy Stoller Lynn Barbar. Llson Barbara Zilm 
Vander Zanden Porch Manager Porch Manager 

Do Garland' s varsity str ipe 
sweater crew, throw it's 
companion cardigan over 
your shoulders and take 

off Into uncharted waters. 
You' ll be wearing itwlth 
everyth ing, everywher e. 

We're saying "sweaterlng" 
over and over again for 
fall . In a float ing shirt of 
country club striping, 
worn over yet another sweater 
And again, sweaterlng. In a 
fantast ic Jumpsuit, Inky 
black and self-belted In 
speghettl strIngs. All, by 
Beldoch Popper. Merely 
sensational . 

Catherine SteIn creates 
attentfon for other perts 
of you . Your ladylike wrIst 
enbangled In brilliant 
pr imitive colorings. 
Inlayed In gold and sliver. 
An encircling of silk cord 
with ceramic. glass lind 
brass for the neck. 

, , 
., 

..... 
De o 
Q. 

Z 
W 

a 
Karen 
Goettsch 

Our Echo Is In I 
Doing asllkcrepe scarf 

petternlng Itself In 
a harvest of goldens 
w ith ebony. Nice for 

relaxIng a severe 
turtl ... neck, or repeaflng 

a drape of cowling. 
Who could ever express 
herself without working 
a scart In the picture? 

There' s no way to make a 
complete statement for fall 

fashion without talk ing about 
the coat . And the s implest way to 

tell you abouHhe COilt is 
Ins ist that 'IOU see our entire 

collection of Lubil coats. We don' t 
know which one you'll skip lunch 
for a month to own, but we' ll bet 

Ws here, lust waiting for 'Iou. 

.Jennifer 
Hannon 

Mary Watson 

When w. ~y "'red\"an" , \~. m .. nt 
as a hotadllnefor '16. Hero, a touch 

of nostalgia trom R·D2ln a 
floral French print of Celanese. 

We're putting OUr money on 
the natur.ls, too. The strong 

Influence of the Frye boots, 
for Instance, shows up here 

In weathered leather belting 
by Omega. Notice the 

detachable money·keep. 

% 
C 
De 

8 
w 
Q 

Jo Mary Pirrello 
Porch Manager 

We think you'll like seeIng your legs thl. year. 
Collage flatters them wIth a gently flared skirt. 
A lush vllrl·.trlped cowl tee' s a snapped vest 

of pIgskIn. Sweatvlng again. all the way, 
butwe call It a dress. 

We can't be too firm .bout the Import. 
ance of the right accessor I .. to com· 

plet. any fashion message you wish to 
tell. Valerie tak.s • rough and tumble 
brushed calf I.ather .nd soften. the 

r ugged natur.ls Into a crushable 
clutch, a lean, civilized body bag. 

Finer poInts, well stated . 

Jody Albaugh 



S ___ -.ryfftlng. Trols_,_ 
_supers".".nd,IOOS 

.... ch/ne w ..... bl. I Could be 
Common Sense, or maybe the 

practical Influence _ ... In 
fashion '76. We love It. 

Ask for Chego. 

Patty O'Neil echoed our 
thinking on the tunic. 

Long enough to be a dress, 
over a pant. [)one200S 
In super· suede, to be 
body.wrapped wl1h a 

touch of tartan. The collar 
lust asks to be played with. 

Debbie Neese Jean Taylor Tracl Carol Touche 
Thorndycratt 

YCH.f·ve c.ught u. wI"" GlUr' JOGS 
ahow'lng. <I<~n'ngflDn~. 

a..,"br .. ybOdysh,rtw'ffI French 
det .. lllng and l00~ functional 

pocketlngs. zipped shut. 
..;--7" 

Santa Cruz shirts native 
cotton in no-repeat 
mitered striping. Turtle· 

tee·d. Nice packaging for 
the restless natives. 
We're doing it with 

leans, 100" • 

The key word is casual. Wa love the herd-working, no frills , .. brlcs; the new layering, 
uncontrived, unlabored. The whole .... son Is one ", .. t maku a st .. tementof .. U the n .. tur .. ls, 

whether in fibers, or in coloring, or In its very attitude. And everything, whether Indian 
or Irish, hesour American stamp of authenticity. The girls on "'e porch use their very own 

melting pot. So, we "'ink should you. 

We've got the cozies. 
We snuggled Into a White 

Stag parka and knew 
we had to have It for the 

stadium. Mom w ill approve 
It's l00S washable 

nylon, 

We wanted fash ion news 
with our rough and tumble 

jacket. Junioc Concept 
came up with brushed 
denim, resplendent with 
psuedo leathers and fur 

and lots of zl ppers. 
l00'Jo right with our 

Dittos. 

Do we repeat ourselves? We 
should lust say "Ditto" when 
we talk In leans. Ditto 

Is famous for their love seat 
and the hugger. You'll speak 

the same language when 
you feel the fit. Denims 

and tees, Ditto. 100'Jo 
We'II'show you . 

Liz Hall Rhonda 
Taylor 

Mary K~y Lynch 
Porch Manager 

We approve of the freedom 
we feel i n the cluotte. 
We really like it In the 

H . I.S. denim, with all the 
pintuck lng on the pocke1S. 
Of course, wehad to have 

Its vest. 

Bucksk In returns to us, 
but not from Daniel Boone 
or Davey Crockett. Now, 
It's Ambe' and It's 

hooded and softly lined '~o"""!!~~~~~~yt,fffi In pile. Fuzzy & fabulous. 
We' ll hibernate In 1t all 
winter . 

Oh. say, did you see 
the star on our 

jeans? Emblazoned 
on H.I.S. cords. 

Sensational with 
a patchy shlrtand 

a skinny o."ega 
belt to toggle. 

Another breakaway ..• 
a bibbed corduroy 

I umpsu It, done In forest 
green, and D.rlnged 
at the sides 10 allow 

for heavier sw .. terlngs. 
H.I.S., too. 

By now you know we love rich 
textures. Our newest headliner Is 

Ben Berger. He does It with -
a rolled brim cap, matching hands, 

and a long, long reversible 
scarf. It all comes In acrylic, 

via the Nordic line. 

s.pa .. .,.. er. a watV -_ "' •• \1&. • 
s ... tws .. ncl ,..' ... Mlch .. ~. ano .... r.ly Ind\s ___ • _ I..... . L 

this v·ned<, "» lay.<" or not, 
c:oordlna_'" poIy~ pam.. And , 

lust see what the tee does with a shirt, 
Their lean cord lean rolls up lust so, 

too. We treasure our Ardee. 

Granny would 
have eaten her 

heart ouHor lust 
one Just Tops. 

Here's her 
favorite calico 

trimming an ever
so·soft brusheI 

acrylic knit. 
shirring to 

stretch Into a 
flattering suipllce 
wrap, then double 

tied In .-t little 
bows. Goodness 

me. 
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_ con."" ___ _ 
aur A·1 ~"ng for ,.11, 
.. Is",. eny yeIIr. It'a 
amaz'ng haw you can change 
Ifs mood by Its undet ,_tho 
OUflancar added m_ 
freedom by doing It 
multl-color to wrep over aU 
)lOUr layerlnga. 

You know you're not the gIrl 
next door -and who wants to be? 

II 

You'll be expressing your own 
true .. If In a palette-brlght 

bolero lac wIth patched suedlng. 
Hand crochet and all, by Collage. 

It's an outdoor world for almost 
all of us this yeer. And you needn't 

be an onlooker to be fashIonable. 
White Stag pulled purple 

mountaIn ma,esty, the azure of 
our sky and mountain greenery 

together for theIr strained glau 
window panes on snow whIte 

nylons. Who cares If they 
ski. as long as ~ey have ~elacket. 

So washable, too. 

Freedom. The good news. G .... t·loClldng, 
prectlul. Rough.nd tumble Amerlc.n 
spom-r Is '.shlon. Theoutdoon 

brought In; _n.s. re.1 part of our every 
day. Influence of tile Wat_ plains, 

rugged mount.ln country, tamed to '.shlon's 
iMed.or freedom. layering sult.cl to the 
very air about you. Not thrown together, 

but never Iooklng.s If you slaved all 
day to .c .... ve 11. TIle girls on the 

porch are too busy for that. 

The native In you roams to 
your wrIst wIth the Robert 
Zenlall prlm'tlve paInted 

leathers of your button 
bangles. Straight 

'rom Pago Pago, or 
somewhere untamed. 

COLL.ECTI8LES 

JH Collectibles takes the wild wild West 
and tames It for our classic tailorIng 

of rugged camel corduroy. A luxe 
blazer wIth tab lapel, plaId shIrtings, 
to vest. If you want more, J H makes 

a match wIth a blouson lacket, 
a terrifIc FaIr Isle sweater, and a 

shIrt - for greeter freedom of 
expressIon. We call thala functIonIng 

wardrobe I 

The girls on the porch 
present the Inspired 
genius of Robert 
Zentall. Bangles of 
woods and gold Inlay. 
He liberated the collar, 
too, In a teardrop of 
gold fI lied pewter. 
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Sweet I MaggIe Sweet. Helping to show us 
off In her hacking jacket of the smoothest 

leathers, styled to be layered. 
We're here to tell you. 

Murphy 

Carpetbags of AmerIca brings 
us a trlbel blanket from the 
far corners of the continent, 
fashIoned as a grand urry-all, 
closed by a wooden horn. 
It's possible we'll all get 
carrIed away. 
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1Duchable""""" ", 
vel"et for thlalumpaulf, 

' dnc:hlng the ... elat and 
hooding Itlore_ 

versIon of you. 

We want to sIng you a love 
SGn9. It's by Melody. 

(Juliet never had Iho good
She didn't ha_ the scarf to 
~tch her romantlcap.) 

A fIne boucle knit In 
shetland colorings. 



We recommend setting 
your own tr.dltlon. We've 
decided on ours In 
the PINbody classic 
rwfer, with .11 
the grey 'lannel 
approach to fine 
det.lI . Bone buttons 
10 back belting .nd 
epIIulett • . 

We're doing a Garbo 
.galn, borrowing men's· 

WHr Indications. 
Pantasla's pleeted 

chalk-stripe, and a 
most expressive shirting . 

We're nuts about this 
Crazy Horse shaker knit 

of shetland heathering. 
We like being pampered 

by fine wools, the deep 
cuffs to turn down or up. 

Jaans are an American 
tradition, but we do break 
away for the Individuality 
of Plushbottom'alndl"o. 
Denim, auspendered by 
cl.sslcelastles.leather 

tltongs. Pick up tradition 
In a club stripe Cr.zy 

Horse shetland sweater. 

'tie believe In good Invatments, 
particularly when Its your 

dream of a beautiful leather bag. 
This cleaner, le.ner c:oac:hm.n 

by Miss Letlss. Is lust waiting. 

P.S. Safegu.rd your F.mlly 
Jewels, n_ In exotic woods. 

Dream up English castles 
.nd landed aentry, for 

the mood of our Col egeTown. 
Ve~\let pluslt worn ~er a 

vest. The skirt In a '-ther 
mist plaid. Or transl.te to a 

more casual setting and 
see yourself In classic 

men'swear stylings. All by 
Co/IeoeTown, in flannels. 

"Softly shlrted. 

~~ 

Fun·tQ.say Nlc·Nlk means 
the newest scarf of the year. 
A half print, half stripe 

silk screening by Glentex. 
Ascot It either w.y. 

Jennifer Anderson 

i 
~ • !II:: 

S 
Melanie 
Lampe 

Becky 
Larsh Porch Manager Kennedy 

Feminine girls have .Iw.ys had . 
thelr.w.y, and to uPhold the tr.dltlon 

Tucci does • not·so-lnnocent 
satin stripe blouse. 

We like the look of 
played down elegance. 

Betm.r does It _II In 
he.thered felts. A smaller, 

neater hat, detailed 
by a stripe of grosgr.ln. 

"~y--,-cudd ..... _w ... I g' 1 _n. 
In Doml_Jr" • ...-..... _ 
yourtacetr ..... by~ 

fur. An abYI_ feeling 
oflu)(ury. 

We're betting Jody Is lOme 
lady I She sta,... • MW tradlttan 

In funles. Dress-Iength, owr 
a pant. Her IIr_, .,w .... 

c:J.sslc understatements 
of f.shlon. In nutmeg colors, 

of sensuous_. 

Bewitched, bcIthered and 
r------=~ IIebIIngleel .re _. Rab..-t 

z.nt.n hYfll!Otlzed US 
with his capper laCied 

German slivers. 
F.ntastlc:, time .... 
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